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2 slain in school shooting 1 year later, arson 
• scars rema1n • Authorities arrest a 

15-year-old who had a 
history of being harassed. 

By Ben Fox 
Associated Press · 

SANTEE, Calif. - A 15-
year-old boy who had been 
picked on and had talked 
about shooting classmates 
allegedly opened fire in a high
school restroom Monday, 
killing two people and wound
ing 13 in the nation's deadliest 
school attack since Columbine. 

One student said the boy, a 
freshman, had a smile on his 
face as he fired away with a 
pistol at Santana High School 
in this middle-c1ass San Diego 
suburb. 

The student surrendered in 
the bathroom, dropping his 
gun and saying he acted alone, 
telling officers: "It's just me," 
sheriff's officia1s said. 

The boy ------
wil1 be PIND MOU IN 
charged as TODAY'S 1M 
an adult 
with mur· • PAGE BA: 

LOCAL HIGH 
der, assault SCHOOLS SAY 
with a dead· THEY'VE TAKEN 
ly weapon PRECAUTIONS 
and gun ------possession, 
said San Diego County District 
Attorney Paul Pfingst, V('ho 
identified the suspect as 
Charles Andrew Wil1iams. 
Students said they knew him 
as Andy Williams. 

Sheriff's and FBI .pfficials 
served a search warrant 
Monday night on the apart
ment where the teen lived with 
his father and removed a com
puter hard drive approximate
ly 30 minutes after entering. 

The slain students were iden
tified as Bryan Zuckor, 14, and 
Randy Gordon, 15. Authorities 
said one of the victims was a 
campus supervisor. A student 
suffered minor injuries in a car 
accident while fleeing the 
1,900-student school. 

"I know in your minds is the 

See SHOOTING, Page SA 

Laura Embry/Associated Press 
Unidentified students comfort each other after a shooting at Santana High School In Santee, Calif., 
Monday. A student opened fire at the school, killing two people and wounding 13 others. The suspect, 
a ninth-grader, was apprehended. 

[ Tobacco sting nets 16 businesses 
• The state of Iowa funds 
the operation, which has 
been going on for several 
months. 

By Eric Coop 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City police have issued 
citations to 16 out of 69 area 
businesses for selling tobacco 
to underage persons since 
October, the department 
announced Monday. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake said the sting 
operation is funded by the 
state of Iowa through a pro
gram designed to check all 
establishments selling tobac
co. The state has requested 
that police departments across 
the state participate in the 
sting operations, he said, 
adding that Iowa will pay the 
officers in the departments 
that do so. 

"Our compliance rate has an 
impact on treatment and pre-

vention funds," Winkelhake 
said. "The state gets funds 
from the federal government 
but has to have less than 26 
percent (non-) compliance. We 
were below that last year, with 
around 15 percent." 

Of the stings conducted in 
the program, 23 percent of 
businesses checked so far have 
been cited. Of those, seven 
were cited for selling tobacco 
from a vending machine: 
Businesses can be cited for 
machine sales if the minor 

UISG protests proposed budget cuts 
• Gov. Tom Vilsack says 
he will not support cuts to 
education or public-safety 
programs. 

lyllcklllltgall 
The Dally Iowan 

UI Student Government 
members rallied against pro
posed state budget cuts 
Monday even as Gov. 'Ibm 
Vilsack announced he would 
support a cut in the $8 million 
to $10 million range. 

Approximately 10 UISG 
leaders gathered on the steps 
of the Old Capitol with a bull
hom and a &iiJil to kick oft' a 
poetcard rally. After 15 min-

utes, however, the chilly 
weather chased the protesters 
away. 

"The reason we (held) the 
rally today is because it is the 

last week -----
b e f o r e PIND MOU IN 
S P r i n g tODAY'I 1M 
Break, and • PAGE SA: 
obviously UISG CANDIDATE 
students are ELECTIONS END 
gone, so we AT 7 P.M. TODAY want to rally __ .......,. __ _ 

support 
before they leave," said UlSG 
executive Sara Stephenson. 

Republican lawmakere and 
Vtlsack are trying to find a 
compromi11e on a budget bill. In 
February, the ' GOP leaders 
announced plans to cut approx-

imately $40 million from the 
state's budget, which includes 
a cut of $3.95 million from the 
UI's budget and a $12.2 million 
cut in state education spend
ing. 

Vilsack announce~ Monday 
he would consider an overall 
budget cut somewhere between 
$8 million and $10 million. 
Although he declined to specify 
where the cuts could be made, 
he said he will not support cuts 
to education or public-safety 
programs. 

Both the governor and stu
dent-government leaders fear 
that cuts in higher education 
will lead to rising tuition costs 

See IUD8(1' CUTS, Page 8A 

approaches an employee and 
requests change for or help 
with the machine, police said. 

Winkelhake said the state 
wants the departments to 
check each business twice for 
compliance. If the businesses 
are cited twice, they may face 
fines and/or suspensions of 
their tobacco licenses. The 
Iowa City City Council will set 
the penalties. 

Businesses are not alone in 

See TOBACCO, Page SA 

Mtghan lruno/The Dally Iowan 
Chrts Linn the UISG VIce Prill· 
dent, speakl to Erika Kuker 
about the Ul tuition Jncrean 
Monday 1ftemoon on the 
Ptntlcrnt. 

• The family of Kurtus 
Miller plans a vigil to 
mark the one-year 
anniversary of his death. 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

Seven-year-old Sarah Miller 
still prays with her parents, 
"God, please play hide-and
seek with Kurtus in heaven." 

Sarah's older brother, 
Kurtus Miller, died in an 
arson at 845 Cross Park Ave. 
one year ago today. But the 
young child still cannot quite 
comprehend her brother's 
death. 

"She knows he's never com· 
ing back, but, on Sundays, she 
cries," Carol Miller said from 
the family's New London, 
Iowa, home. "She is afraid he 
is lonely in heaven without 
us.". 

Before he died, Kurtus 
Miller made sure he visited 
his family a few Sundays each 
month. He wou1d go to the 
park and play hide-and-seek 
with the youngest of his three 
sisters, Carol Miller said. 

The death has been hard on 
the.close-knit family. 

"It's a day-by-day thing," 

Ethan Fryffhe Daily Iowan 
A memorial stone stands out· 
side the MCI office on Boyrum 
Street. The stone is in the 
memory of Kurtus Miller who 
died In an fire March 6, 2000. 
Miller worked at the Iowa City 
MCi office. 

Carol Miller said. "Sometimes 
it is a little easier, and then 
some days it just comes crash
ing down on you. It feels like 
just yesterday sometimes, and 
other times it feels like four or 

See CROSS PARK, Page BA 

City Council can$ 
Kanner amendments· 
• The city councilor 
wanted the police to quit 
"knock and talks" and 
searching garbage for 
drugs. 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Rejecting proposed amend· 
menta, the Iowa City City 
Council adopted the 2002 fis· 
cal year city budget at its 
meeting Monday night. 

Councilor Steven Kanner 
had proposed three amend
ments to the fiscal year 2002 
budget, including a measure 
to cease applying for the 
$65,000 Edward Byrne 
Memoria] State and Local 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Program Funding. The federal 
grant funds the Johnson 

County Multi-Agency Drug 
Task Force, a cooperative 
enforcement effort aimed at 
drugs. 

The grant requires the task 
force to arrest 45 individuals 
------ for felony 
PINDMOUIN 
TODAY'S Dis 
• PAGE 2A: 
THE COUNCIL 
COMPLETES 
PLANS TO SELL 
THE LIBRARY 
PARKING LOT 

drug viola-
tions, con
duct 25 con
trolled buys 
and to con
duct 45 
garbage 
searches or 
"knock and 
t.alks," a 

procedure in which officers 
approach homes in order to 
search for illicit drugs. 

Kanner said the grant's 
quotas were inappropriate 
and shou1d be rejected by the 

See COUNCIL, Page 7 A 

Board selects Planibeck 
I 

a·s 2001-02 Dl editor 
• The editor-select plans 
to focus on issues and 
wants to introduce more 
investigative reporting. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Dally Iowan 

Daily Iowan Metro Editor 
Joseph ~----~ 
Plambeck 
w a s 
appointed 
as the next 
editor of 
the DI 
Monday 
evening. 

T h e 
announce
ment was 
made after a 
formal inter
view with the Student 
Publications Inc. Board-, a 
group of 14 faculty members, 

students and professional 
journalists that oversees the 
publication. 

"We're all very impressed 
with the fresh ideas he has," 
said Felisha Terrell, the SPI 
Board chairwoman. "The 
excitement and drive he 

See EDITOR. Page 7A 
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CITY 

Group condemns 
proposed rain forest 

Council to sell 
library parking lot 
• The City Council makes 
it official: The parking lot 
near the Public Library is 
on the auction block. 

apartment complex. 
A majority of the councilors 

said they are interested in pro~ 
viding public parking on the 
property if at all possible. 

The D.tih- low,m 
Volume 132 
Issue 156 
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• Members of a group 
opposed to the Coralville 
rain forest work to 
enlighten the public. 

lyMIMcWIIIa.s 
The Daily Iowan 

Two of the founders of a 
local group opposed to the 
Iowa Child Institute's plan to 
develop a rain-forest complex 
near Coralville spoke out 
against the project Monday 
night. 

Clara Oleson and Carol 
deProsse of Stop a Vast 
Error spoke to a group of 25 
people at the Coralville Pub
lic Library during the 
group's second meeting. 
Their aim is to tell the public 
what they have discovered 
regarding the construction 
of an 85-acre complex near 
the interchange of Inter
states 80 and 380, they said. 
Plans for the facility include 
a five-acre, 20-story rain for
est. Oleson and deProsse 
compiled their data from 
public records from six dif
ferent pub)ic agencies; the 
records can now be viewed at 
the Coralville Public 
Library. 
. The option to buy 45 acres of 
the 85-acre parcel of land will 
expire on April 1. Coralville 

Parkers, beware -
street cleaning to 
begin 

The Iowa City pollee are warning 
all local residents that the city will 
begin its annual spring street clean
ing next week. 

Sgt. Mike Brotherton said that if 
students are leaving for Sprjng 
Break, they shouldn't leave their cars 
parked on the street while they are 
gone. 

Although cars are never supposed 
to be parked In the same place for 
more than 48 hours, this will be 
especially enforced over the next 
week, he said. 

Any cars that are parked illegally 
will be towed, said Brotherton, 
adding that the police department 
ticketed and towed many cars last 

has promised the land for the 
Iowa Child Project. Stating its 
intent to build at the 
Coralville site, Iowa Child is 
planning on applying for a 
grant from Vision Iowa, a gov
ernment-funded organization 
that could 
provide .-----....,.,....---, 
$75 million 
for the 
project. 

Oleson 
said the 
project is a 
bad idea, 
and the 
city of 
Coralville 
should not Oleson 
even consid- SAVE member 
er building 
it. 

"This is an entertainment 
complex based on a fake rain 
forest, which is beyond the 
economic tax-base and has 
no educational value," she 
said. 

The cost of constructing the 
complex is estimated to be 
$290 million to $300 million, 
Oleson said. She said officials 
propose using $150 million in 
public funds. 

DeProsse said there are "too 
many risks and unknowns" 
involved with the Iowa Child 
Project. 

"Two-hundred-ninety-three 

year. 
All the streets within approxi

mately a mile of downtown, such as 
Johnson, Lucas. College and 
Davenport streets, are usually the 
worst places for parking violations, 
he said. 

The streets are cleaned during the 
week of Spring Break because most 
students leave, which means fewer 
cars on the street, and because the 
weather has usually turned warmer, 
Brotherton said. 

- br P1m Dewey 

Man accused of 
attempted murder 
requests relocation 

An Iowa City man who allegedly 
shot at a sheriff's deputy last month 
has requested to be transported to a 
facility better equipped for his health 

June 11 lo Augusl1 0 
Excellent Wages 

Lake Forest, Illinois 

toll tree 
877.281. camp 

PHI ALPHA DELTA 
LAW FRATERNITY, INTERNATIONAL 

PRE·LAW PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SPRING 2001 RUSH INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 7:00 P.M., 
MILLER ROOM (259 IMU) 

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 7:00 P.M., 
MICHIGAN ROOM (351 IMU) 

Member benefits include: 
• Discounts on Kaplan prep courses 
• Free LSAT prep tests 
• Talk with admissions from law schools . 

For more Information, please contact Pledge Chalr Tamara Pulju at 
tpuiiUOblue.~.uiowa.edu 

million dollars, of which 40 
percent will be public money, 
should not be invested in 
unrealistic hopes and 
dreams," she said. 

In the presentation, 
deProsse compared the pro
posed rain-forest project to the 
Cleveland Metro Park Zoo. 
The zoo, she said, has an 
award-winning rain forest 
similar to the one planned in 
Coralville. 

Cleveland has a population 
of 2.8 million people, and the 
Cleveland Metro Park Zoo 
had revenues of $10.4 million 
in 1999, deProsse said . By 
contrast, she said, the Iowa 
Child Project predicts rev
enue and support income of 
$15.5 million to $25.5 mil
lion. This is between $5 mil
lion and $15 milHon more for 
an area that only houses 
125,000 people, deProsse 
said. 

Johnson County resident 
Arthur Fleck said he hoped 
Monday night's meeting would 
help answer some of his ques
tions. 

"The whole plan doesn't 
seem to make good sense to 
me," he said. "Nobody has 
asked the city of Coralville 
what it thinks of the plan." 
01 reporter Mike MtWIIIIams can be reached 

at mlchael·mcwllllamsOulowa.edu 

CITY BRIEFS 

needs. 
Dennis Seeman, 21, 3740 Taft 

Ave., who was charged with 
attempted murder, suffers from 
muscular dystrophy, a genetic dis
ease that progressively leads to 
muscle degeneration, according to 
court reports. He is also allegedly a 
drug addict, reports said. 

If his request is ~pproved, he will 
be transferred from the Iowa 
Medical & Classification Center at 
Oakdale, where he Is being held, to 
Iowa's hospital facility in Mount 
Pleasant. 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

"I would look favorably on 
street-level parking," said 
Councilor Connie Champion. · 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
The Iowa 'City City Council said offering underground 

completed plans Monday night parking on that property would 
to market, under certain con- be too expensive and that park
ditions, a downtown parking ing can be found elsewhere. 
lot to developers. "I'm not in favor of pub1ic 

The parking lot, adjacent to parking because we are maxed 
the Iowa City Public Library, out i'n public parking," she 
123 S. Linn St., has been in said. "Underground parking is 
the city's possession since the the most expensive and is an 
1950s; it was purchased to be ongoing expense that never 
used as a parking lot but the goes away. We can't afford it." 
city zoned it as part of t he Instead Vanderhoef said, 
business district. The city said · she would like to have 
Monday it would Hke .to mar- turnover parking, or limited
kat the property now m order time parking, for library 
to expand its tax base, patrons in some oftl:JJ;l accessi
increase density and improve ble parking ramps in the area. 
the look of the downtown area. The city is also requesting 

"We want those properties that the plans for development 
to be intensely used," said coincide with the downtown 
Karin Franklin, the city direc- atmosphere and that the 
tor of planning and communi- building maximize the space it 
ty development. "We need to uses, Franklin said. 
maximize use of that space Proposals to purchase the 
and not waste it." land must be submitted to the 

The city will request that city clerk's office by July 6. 
certain elements be met in The purchase price for the 
order for developers to pur- property is negotiable; the 
chase the land. The property is land was appraised at $1.2 
being recommended for a com- million in May 1996. The city 
bination of commercial and plans to reappraise the land. 
residential space, instead of 01 reporter Megan L. Eckhardt can be 
using it only for building an reached at megan-eckhardHOulowa.edu 

possible transport is scheduled for 
Thursday. Seeman's arraignment, 
which was postponed on March 1, 
will also take place during the hear
ing. 

- by Kalil a Doyle 

Man faces robbery 
charge after alleged 
theft, fight 

ing for it, according to court 
reports. 

Upon being confronted by a secu
rity employee. Anthony allegedly 
began to swing at the man and push 
and choke him. 

The employee allegedly suffered 
scratches on his neck during the 
brawl, and his $80 eyeglasses were 
broken, according to the reports. 

Anthony is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail on a $15,000 
bond. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

Polley: The Dally Iowan strives tor accu· 
racy and ta1mess In the reporting ot 
news. II a report Is wrong or misleading, 
a request for a correction or a clarifica· 
tion may be made. A correction or a clar
~ication will be published. 
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Seeman's attorney, Michael 
Mailman of Cedar Rapids, said it 
is necessary for his client to 
receive proper drug treatments for 
his ailments so the two can more 
effectively communicate on the 
case. 

A hearing to further discuss the 

A Coralville man was charged 
with second-degree robbery on 
March 1 after allegedly attempting to 
steal merchandise from a local 
ShopKo and assaulting a store secu
rity employee who tried to restrain 
him. 

Ronald Anthony, 21, was 
allegedly observed removing a CD 
from a Coralville ShapKa's display, 
concealing it in his coat pocket, 
and leaving the store without pay-

Accidents happen. Planned Parenthood is 
hera to help. Emergency contraceptive pis 
(ECPs) can be taken up to thiH days after 
unprotected sax to prevent preonancy. 

'M(If .· 
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University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra 
Concert Program March 7, 2001 

8:00 p.m. Hancher Auditorium 
Dr. William LaRue Jones, conductor 

Lollapolooza John Adams (1947-) 
Meditation from "Tha'iB" Jules Massenet (1842-1912) 
Young person's guide to the orchestra, op.34 
(Variations and Fugue on a theme of Purcell) 

Benjamin Britten (1913-1976) 

University of Iowa Associate Provost Leslie Sims, Narrator 

INTERMISSION 

Concerto, uiolin, violoncello, & piano, C mqjor, 
op.56 (Tripk concerto) Ludwig van Beethoven 

(1770-1827) 

Annette-Barbara Vogel, Violin 
Fulbert Slenaczka, Violoncello 
Rene Lecuona, Piano 

Free admission, no tickets required 

... 

Call today for a confidential appointment. 

l't Planned Parenthoocr 
.... d Greater bNa 
850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
Iowa City • www.ppgl.org 

have been 
recognized as an asset to 

the company by receiving the 
1porlight award. l have gained 

commtinfcation skills that I can use 
outside of work, and the tuition 

reimbursement allows me to keep my 
concentratJ.'oJI andfocus on 

edw:ation!" 
Jorge 
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CITY& WORLD 

Students protest closed meeting Civil-rights hero 
• Students opposed to a 
grad-student fee change 
protest at a meeting of 
department heads. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Dally Iowan 

uate Student Senate passed. 
"We want to inform the 

department heads and give 
them the student perspective," 
she said. "We think our persua
sive information will support 
those department heads who 
have joined in the protest." 

The post-comp fee affects 
Graduate and undergradu- those doctoral students who 

ate students rallied outside a have passed their comprehen
closed-door meeting Monday to sive e1ams and are finishing 
make sure their opposition to a their aissertations. Beginning 
new fee facing some graduate on J uly 1, doctoral students 
students was heard. who live away from campus 

Graduate __ _. _______ will pay $70, 
Student Sena- while those 
t L · v We think our persuasive or tse an- • students using 
derVoort said information will support university 
she organized h de h ads h resources will 

II s: t ose partment e w o the ra y a1ter pay $412. The 
her request to have joined in the protest. fee is based on 
speak at a - Lise VanderVoort, the lowest 
meeting of UI Graduate-student senator tuition block 
deans and for UI stu-
department dents, 0-2 
heads was semester 
denied. She wanted to speak hours, which also allows stu
on behalf of the graduate stu- dents to register for one course. 
dents after she discovered Sims said the fee is being 
Interim Vice Provost Leslie changed to bring the university 
Sims was invited to provide into line with other institu
information about the post- tions, such as Iowa State Uni· 
comprehensive exam fee for versity. In the past, the UI 
doctoral students. allowed all the affected gradu-

VanderVqort and fellow sup- ate students to pay the $70 fee. 
porters distributed an 11-page "The university has been in 
packet of information to the the process of changing the 
deans and department heads administration of this fee for 
as they entered the meeting. two years," Sims said. "There 
The packet included questions is no change in the fee at all. In 
and concerns graduate stu- . the past, the university had 
dents have about the fee, been allowing people to regis
research on both legal and pro- ter for the lower fee who didn't 
cedural questions and a copy of qualify." 
the Feb. 15 resolution con- The $350,000 to $450,000 
demning the fee that the Grad- that the fee will generate for 

.Taliban's 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/ The Daily Iowan 
Ul grad student Usa VanderVoort protests the fee hike being 
discussed in a closed-door meeting of department heads outside of 
the Old Capitol Monday afternoon. 
the Graduate College will go 
back to the students in the 
form of professional develop
ment, fellowships and travel 
funds, he said. 

Representatives from vari
ous student groups attended 
the rally including VI Student 
Government, the Graduate 
Student Senate and UE-Local 
896 Campaign to Organize 
Graduate Students. 

Jennifer Sherer, the COGS 
president, said the information 
they distributed will be effec
tive in reaching the depart
ment heads. 

"One of our priorities is 
keeping public education as 
accessible as possible," she 
said. "I think (the information) 
will initiate further dialogue 
with graduate students and 

their departments." 
Not all graduate students are 

upset with the fee. Mary Jen
son, a graduate assistant in the 
psychology department, said 
she has been paying the fee as 
it was initially intended since 
she passed her comprehensive 
exams more than a year ago. 

In her department, she said, 
assistants have had to register 
for courses or research hours 
equal to the amount of 
resources they use. 

"It is clearly written in the 
course guide that you pay 
according to your use of 
resources," Jenson said. "It is 
unfair to those of us who 
have been paying it correct
ly." 

Dl reporter Mary Sedor can be reached at: 
mary-sedor@ulowa.edu 

to speak at Ul 
• Coretta Scott King 
participated in the 
Montgomery Bus Boycott 
and worked to pass the 
1964 Civil Rights Act. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Although some people may 
know her best as the wife of 
slain civil-rights leader Mar
tin Luther King Jr., Coretta 
Scott King ..,.,._...._....::7' .... 

.has estab
lished a 
distin
guished 
career in 
activism 
in her own 
right. 

Life 
with Mar
tin Luther 
King and Scott King 
the ongoing speaking at Ul 
struggle for 
civil rights are two of the 
subjects the noted leader is 
expected to address at the 
IMU Wednesday at 7:30p.m. 

Thomas Kroeger, the event 
coordinator for the UI Lec
ture Committee, said Scott 
Kin~s appearance is a chance 
for students to connect to the 
civil-rights movement. 

She took part in the Mont
gomery Bus Boycott in 1955, 
which fought to give blacks 
equal rights in public-trans
portation systems. 

Scott King also worked to 
pass the 1964 Civil Rights 
ft..ct, which enforced the con
stitutional right of blacks to 
vote, helped extend the Com
mission on Civil Rights, and 
prevented discrimination in 
federally assisted programs. 

Following her husband's 
assassination in 1968, she 
founded the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Center for Nonvio
lent Social Change in 
Atlanta. Since the center's 
opening, she has acted as its 
president and coordinator. 

In 1969, she published a 
memoir, My Life With Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Scott King 
also spent 15 years working to 
have her husband's birthday 
declared a national holiday. 
Then-President Reagan signed 
the law in 1983. 

Booking Scott King was 
much simpler than booking 
other lecturers, Kroeger said. 

"We've had some times in 
the past where figuring out 
the speaking dates and 
things like that would take a 
long time to resolve," he said. 
"In this situation, we were 
very lucky because every
thing fell into place." 

UI sophomore Rachel Kelly 
said seeing Scott King would 
be an amazing learning 
opportunity. 

• • 

Israel braces for onslaught 

"Seeing her is, in a way, see
ing the embodiment of what· 
the civil-rights movement was 
all about," he said. "She can 
give a face to the movement 
and make it tangible for stu
dents to see that people went 
through these trials and tribu
lations and were suc;cessful." 

"I think her viewpoints 
would be illuminating," she 
said. "Behind every great 
man was a great woman." 

statue 
inquisition 
continues 
• The Afghan leader 
praises the destruction of 
statues, calling the outcry 
"noise." 

By Kathy Bannon 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan - Dis
missing the international out
cry over his week-old edict to 
demolish pre-Islamic relics, 
the ruling Taliban's reclusive 
leader Monday called their 
destruction a tribute to Islam 
and Afghanistan. 

As the Vatican weighed in 
for the first time by calling the 
order the "crazy" result of 
"fanatic extremism," Taliban 
leader Mullah Mohammed 
Omar referred to international 
criticism as "noise" and 
described demolition of the 
relics as a tribute to "the brave 
Mghan nation." 

Omar accused non-Muslim 
nations of trying to refashion 
Mghanistan's Islamic identity 
into one more acceptable to 
them. 

"The non-Muslim world is 
united against the Taliban, but 
we will not be deterred. We will 
keep our Islamic way," Omar 
said in a statement carried by 
the Taliban's Bakhtar news 
agency. "It has given praise to 
God that we have destroyed 
them." 

But Omar did not address 
the disapproval expressed by 
fellow Muslim nations, includ
ing Pakistan and Iran, whose 
president, Mohammad Khata
mi, Monday accused the Tal
iban of acting under the '.'guise 
of Islam" to commit acts that 
were "inhumane, violent" and 
against culture. 

At the heart of the outcry has 
been the fate of two carvings of 
Buddha, measuring 175 and 120 
feet tall, hewn from a cliff face in 
the third and fifth centuries. 

The destruction of the statues 
began after Omar ruled that 
they and other relics are idola
trous and against the tenets of 
Islam. Others have argued that 
Islam does not ban images, only 
the worship of them. 

There hav& been conflicting 
reports about the extent of the 
damage to the towering stat
ues. An eyewitness report said 
Taliban soldiers fired anti-air
crat\ weapon!! at them. 

• The latest victims of 
violence are buried as 
Ariel Sharon prepares to 
take over. 

By Dina Kraft 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israelis 
and Palestinians buried their 
dead Monday - evidence of 
an upsurge in violence - as 
Prime Minister-elect Ariel 
Sharon prepared to take office 
with a mandate from Israel's 
people to put fl stop to five 
months of unrest. 

With his broad-based coali
tion government mostly in 
place, Sharon is set to take 
power Wednesday. Palestin
ian militants have threatened 
to welcome Sharon with an 
onslaught of bomb attacks. 

Already on alert, Israeli 
police went on emergency 
footing Monday, canceling 
courses and putting more offi, 
cers on the streets while ask
ing the military for reinforce
ments to help stop a wave of 
bombings in Israeli cities. 

Two of the three Israeli vic
tims of a suicide bomb attack 
in Netanya were buried Mon-

day. They included Naftali 
Din, 85, the first mayor of the 
village of Tel Mond. The 
bomber, who has not l;leen 
identified, set off an explosive 
in a crowd of people Sunday. 

Meanwhile, thousands 
attended the funeral of a 
Palestinian gunman, Osama 
Naghnaghia, 21, who was shot 
dead Sunday night in a battle 
with Israeli soldiers near the 
West Bank town of Jenin. 

Five months of fighting bas 
claimed 423 lives, including 
34 7 Palestinians, 57 Israeli 
Jews and 19 others. 

Sharon, elected in a land
slide on Feb. 6, has demanded 
that all violence stop before 
peace talks resume. However, 
he has not outlined what 
measures he would take to end 
the clashes, triggered by his 
visit t6 a disputed holy site in 
Jerusalem on Sept. 28, 2000. 

Sharon secured a solid par
liamentary majority for his 
government Monday, when a 
small party representing 
immigrants from the former 
Soviet Union signed on. 

The agreement with the 
Israel B'Aliya party meant 
Sharon would have a govern
ment of at least 68 members 

of the 120-seat Parliament, or 
Knesset. The party leader, 
former Soviet dissident Natan 
Sharansky, will become hous
ing and construction minister, 
said a negotiator for the party, 
David Shechter. 

Sharon plans to present his 
broad-based "national unity" 
government to the Knesset for 
approval Wednesday. If it 
passes a vote of confidence, he 
assumes the premiership. 

First on Sharon's agenda is 
combating the violence. He 
has charged that Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat is 
responsible for attacks by fail
ing to rein in militants and 
preaching hatred of Israel. 
Israeli-Palestinian security 
cooperation1 a key to foiling 
bombing attacks, evaporated 
with the outbreak of violence. 

Israel has closed off the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip in 
an attempt to keep Palestin
ian militants from entering 
Israel. Though the bombings 
show that goal has not been 
fully achieved, the closing has 
devastated the Palestinian 
economy, keeping approxi
mately 120,000 Palestinians 
from reaching their jobs 
inside Israel. · 

Born in Marion, Ala., Scott 
King was raised in an era in 
which Jim Crow laws 
enforced segregation. 
Throughout her life, Scott 
King worked to elevate the 
status of blacks in America. 

Scott King will be the UI's 
11th Annual Distinguished 
Lecturer, joining such speak
ers as Carl Sagan, Gloria 
Steinem and Maya Angelou. 

Of reporter Peter Rugg can be reached at 
peter-rugQ@ujowa.edu 

Do you experience attacks of 
intense fearfulness, heart 

palpitations, chest pains, shortness 
of breath, dizziness, numbness 

or tingling? 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
is looking for volunteers to 

participate in a study evaluating the 
effectiveness of a new medication 
for panic disorders. There is no 

charge for the treatment. 

NO COVER 
21 & UP! 
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Cheney· underioes heart surgery 
• Doctors perform an 
angioplasty on the vice 
president, who has a 
history of heart problems. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Vice 
President Dick Cheney under
went surgery Monday to 
reopen a partially blocked 
artery after checking into a 
hospital with chest pains . It 
was the same artery that bad 
been cleared last November 
after his fourth heart attack. 

There was no evidence that 
Cheney had suffered another 
heart attack, said his cardiolo
gist, Dr. Jonathan Reiner. The 
doctor also said he did not 
believe that Cheney bad suf
fered more heart damage. 

The vice president, 60, had 
quickly resumed a full schedule 
after last November's operation. 

"There is a very high likeli
hood he can finish out his term 
m his fully vigorous capacity," 
the doctor said after Monday's 

procedure - an angioplasty. 
But he added, "He has chronic 
heart and artery disease." 

Reiner said there was a 40 
percent risk the artery. would 
narrow again. 

Cheney checked himself into 
George Washington University 
Hospital, about six blocks west 
of the White House, after feel
ing chest pain on March 3 and 
Sunday and then again, twice, 
on Monday, Reiner said. 

He said the episodes were 
"much milder and very brief' 
when compared with the chest 
pains that Cheney suffered in 
November. "The symptoms were 
subtle" this time, Reiner said. 

Cheney attended a birthday 
party for Alan Greenspan Sun
day night, capping a weekend 
in which he and his wife moved 
into the vice president's resi
dence, the U.S. Naval Observa
tory. They also sold their town
house in McLean, Va. 

In Monday's angioplasty, 
doctors inserted a flexible tube 
into the narrowed artery carry
ing a collapsed balloon. Once 
the balloon was in place, it was 

inflated, reopening the artery. 
During the procedure last 

November, one of Cheney's heart 
arteries was 90 percent blocked, 
so doctors implanted a wire scaf
folding-like device called a stent 
to push away the blockage and 
prop open the artery walls. 

Reiner said that following 
such stent procedures, there 
always is a chance of renarrow
ing - and this is apparently 
what happened to Cheney. The 
doctor said scar tissue within the 
stent caused the renarrowing. 

Cheney was expected to 
spend the night in the hospital; 
he will be released today. 

President Bush called him to 
wish him well , said White 
House spokesman Ari Fleisch
er. "During their five-minute 
phone call, the vice president 
told the president that he was 
feeling fine and looked forward 
to returning to work." 

Aides said Cheney, who was 
working at the White House 
Monday, had told Bush in the 
morning that he was experi
encing discomfort in his chest 
and planned to be examined by 

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press 
Secret Service agent Tony ZoHo 
talks on a cell phone outside 
George Washington University 
HospHal in Washington Monday. 

a doctor. 
Cheney has had four heart 

attacks, the first when he was 
37.'In 1988, he had quadruple 
bypass surgery to clear clogged 
arteries. 

~unch delayed sub before fatal crash 
• The USS Greeneville demonstrating an emergency-
was 45 minutes behind surfacing drill for 16 civilians 

when it knifed through the 
SChedule. hull of the Ehime Maru on Feb. 
---------- · 9. The boat, carrying 35 people, 

By Pauline Anillaga was on an expedition to teach 
Associated Press high-school students from 

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii_ Uwajima, Japan, how to fish. 
A lengthy lunch for guests Four teens, two teachers and 
aboard a U.S. submarine three crewmen were never 
forced a nearly 45-minute found. 
delay in the emergency-surfac- The drill had been planned 
ing maneuver that led to a for 1 p.m., but it was pushed 
fatal collision with a Japanese back until 1:43 p.m. because 
fishing boat, an adiniral testi- lunch dragged on, Griffiths 
lied Monday. said. The crew had to feed 

Rear Adm. Charles Griffiths, guests in two shifts because 
who led the Navy's investiga- the mess hall was so small. 
tion into the accident, was the Griffiths was asked if any
first to testify at a court of one was concerned about the 
inquiry into the collision that delay at the time. 
left nine Japanese boys and "[ don't know if I would say 
men missing. concerned," he said. "A profes-

The USS Greeneville, a sional reminder was provided 
nuclear attack submarine, was by the navigator to the execu-

tive officer to the commanding 
officer that the ship was 
behind schedule." 

Griffiths said that Cmdr. 
Scott Waddle, who was chat
ting with his guests in the 
mess hall, responded to the 
notice by saying: "I have it 
under control." 

Griffiths said Waddle 
emphasized spending quality 
time with his guests during the 
lunch break. 

"He took his time .. . so that 
ran over," he said. 

Griffiths also said that a 
sonar officer who was supposed 
to be monitoring a trainee in 
the sonar room spent much of 
his time dealing with guests 
instead. 

That meant that in the sonar 
room, there was one <J,Ualified 
sonar officer, one supervisor 
and the trainee. The sonar 

room monitors surface vessels. 
Griffiths said under Navy 

requirements, a second quali
fied sonar officer should have 
been with the trainee at all 
times. 

"His assigned duties offi
cially were to be a tour guide 
for the guests," Griffiths 
said. "'Somebody qualified 
should have consistently 
been overseeing that opera
tor." 

Vice Adm. John Nathman 
began the investigative hear
ing with a pledge to "get to the 
root causes and facts." Fami
lies of some of the victims sat 
in the front tow. 

"The tragic consequences of 
the collision have affected the 
lives of both Japanese and 
American families," said Nath
man, who is overseeing the 
hearing. 

35 trampled to death in hajj pilgrimage 
• A stampede occurs 
during the annual Muslim 
pilgrimage. 

By Amr Nabll 
Associated Press 

MINA, Saudi Arabia - The 
convergence of millions of pil
grims has once again brought 
tragedy, with the deaths Mon
day of 35 Muslims trampled in 
a crush of bodies during the 
stoning-the-devil ritual at the 
annual hajj pilgrimage. 

Hours later, the enormous 
crowd was calm, and many of 
the estimated 2 million pil
grims in the sprawling, over
crowded tent city were 
unaware of the trampling. 

A witness said the incident 
started early in the morning 
and was brought under control 
about three hours later. The 
witness, an Egyptian journal
ist who was performing the pil
grimage and spoke on the con
dition of anonymity, saw a few 
p~ople at a time suffocate or 
fall and be trampled to death. 

Most of the victims died of 
suffocation, said Saad bin 
Abdallah al-'fuwegry, a Saudi 

civil-defense chief. 
"A stampede resulted when 

the older people in the crowd 
couldn't move as fast as oth
ers," al-'fuwegry told the offi
cial Saudi Press Agency. "Secu
rity forces intervened promptly 
and prevented the accident 
from getting worse. We have 
constantly urged the pilgrims 
to follow the guidelines for 
safety that we put forth in 
order to avoid such disasters." 

Security and safety have 
been major concerns at the 
hajj, the annual pilgrimage 
that according to Islam must be 
performed once in a lifetime by 
every Muslim who is able to do 
so. Hundreds of hajj pilgrims 
have been killed in stampedes 
in recent years, in several cases 
at the stoning-the-devil ritual. 

[n Monday's tragedy, the 
news agency said 23 women 
and 12 men were killed, and an 
unknown number of people 
were injured. 

An official at the Mina Gen
eral Hospital told the Associat
ed Press that hundreds of pil
grims, mostly women and the 
elderly, were rushed to hospi
tals around the city but that 

Amr Nabli/Associated Press 
Saudi soldiers organize thousands of Muslim pilgrims walling to 
throw stones Monday at a pillar representing the devil on the bridge 
of Jamara, In Mina,three miles southeast of Mecca. 

most were treated and released. 
He said dozens were still 

hospitalized, most with broken 
bones and fractures, some with 
serious injuries. The official , 
who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity, said the death toll 
remained below 40. 

The Egyptian journalist told 
AP that most of the victims 
appeared to be of Asian origin. 

The mix of peoples and lan
guages adds to the huge crowd
control challenge at the hajj. 
Pilgrims usually move in ' 
national groups, with the lead
ers sometimes carrying small 
fl~gs for identification. 

Anwar Haleem, India's cQD
sul for haii affairs, told AP that 
one of the victims was an Indi
an woman. 

Federal judge orderS accused spy confined 
• He says the stood he was entitled to contest 

detention• but had waived that 
government's case is right."' do, your honor," he said. 
"extraordinarily Strong." Meanwhile, a U.S. official, 

speaking on the condition of 
By ~ Billa anonymity, confirmed that law-
Associated Press enforcement officials believe 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. -A fed- Hanssen may have alerted 
eral judge said Monday the Moscow to a secret tunnel built · 
government's case against under the Russian Embassy. 
accused spy Robert Philip American intelligence agencies 
Hanssen was "extraordinarily used it for eavesdropping. 
strong," and she ordered that Buchanan said she could see 
Hanssen be confined to jail. no conditions for releasing 

Hanssen, who appeared at a Hanssen because he was both 
hearing wearing a green jump- a flight risk and posed a threat 
suit with the word "prisoner" to the safety of the community. 
printed across the back, did She noted that Hanasen, 56, 
not contest his confinement was carrying his passport 
under an agreement forged when he was arrested on Feb. 
with prosecutors. · 18. She said the government 

With his lawyer cupping his had preaented ample evidence 
elbow, Hansaen stood when U.S. to support keeping him jailed 
Magistrate Judge Theresa while his case moves forward. 
Buchanan asked if he under- "I find the government case 

~ ! 
t; 

extraordinarily strong," said 
Buchanan at the hearing, which 
lasted just several minutes. 

If convicted, Hanssen could 
get life in prison or the death 
penalty. 

Hanssen's lawyers and pros
ecutors had agreed last week 
that Hanssen would be 
detained and the date of his 
preliminary hearing postponed 
to May 21 so that the defense 
could get an early look at some 
of the government's evidence. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Randy Bellows spoke briefly, 
telling Buchanan that 
Hanssen posed "an exception
ally grave danger to the U.S." 

Plato Cacheris, Hanssen's 
lawyer, told the judge: "We do 
not subacribe to the facts Mr. 
Bellows has presented." 

Monday's hearing only dealt 
with Hanssen's detention. He 

did not enter a plea. 
But before the hearing, 

Cacheris told reporters that 
his client would plead not 
guilty. 

Cacheris also said he 
thought there were "a lot of 
gaps" in the goyernment's case 
and said "we're not discussing 
a deal. There's no pressure." 

Hanssen, a 25-year veteran 
FBI agent, has been held at an 
undisclosed detention facility 
since shortly after his arrest. 
The government alleges that 
since 1985, Hanssen has passed 
to Soviet and later Russian con
tacts 6,000 pages of top-secret 
documents containing informa
tion about how the United 
States conducts intelligence 
operations, which foreign 
agents it has targeted and tech
nical information about com
munications and surveillance. 

GOP backs away 
from probing pardons 
• Republican leaders 
seem to be following 
President Bush's 
admonition to "move on." 

By Jesse J. Holland 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Enthusi
asm seemed to be on the wane 
Monday for more congression
al investigations into Presi
dent Clinton's last-minute 
pardons, as House and Senate 
Republicans said the time 
may have come to follow Pres
ident Bush's advice. 

"I'd be inclined to move on," 
Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., said, repeating 
what Bush said he wants 
done. 

This follows last week's 10-
hour marathon hearing by 
the House Government 
Reform Committee , the 
fourth by the Republican-con
trolled Congress. That com
mittee already had held one 
hearing on the subject, and 
the House and Senate Judi
ciary committees have held 
one· each. 

President Bush, who has 
been trying to get hia admin
istration together and to push 
his agenda in Congress with
out being overshadowed by 
his predecessor, has said he 
thinks it is time for Congress 
to move on. Officials on all 
sides say, however, that Bush 
is not pressuring Congress to 
drop investigations beyond 
occasional "move on" admoni
tions. 

"The president has spoken 
and said he is moving for
ward," spokesman Ari Fleis
cher said Monday. 

A high-ranking Republican 
aide, speaking on the condi
tion of anonymity, said House 
Republican leaders would be 
surprised if Rep. Dan Burton, 
the chairman of the Govern
ment Reform panel, held 
another hearing soon. "There 
is a collective sense that the 
panel has gone about as far 
as it can," the aide said. 

Burton, R-Ind., has said he 
has no ot)ler bearings sched
uled a nd doesn 't know 
whether he needs more, 

"Until we look at the infor
mation we've subpoenaed and 
the other information that's 
coming in and other people 
we're going to talk to, I can't 
make a determination," he 
said Sunday on NBC's "Meet 
the Press." "But I will tell you 
this: If we find there · is addi
tional questions that need to 
be asked of people under 
oath, we'll have a hearing." 

The House Government 
Reform Committee looked 
Monday at amounts and 
dates of large donations to 
the William J . Clinton Foun
dation, which is raising 
money for a library to be built 
in Little Rock, Ark. 

Republicans are looking for 
any hint of a money-for-par
dons deal between Clinton 
and financier Marc Rich, who 
was an expatriate fugitive 
when Clinton pardoned him 
of tax evasion and other 
charges on Jan. 20. 

Rich's ex-wife, Denise Rich, 
contributed $450,000 to the 
library foundation, and her 
friend, Beth Dozoretz, a for
mer finance chairwoman fo.J 
the Democratic National 
Committee, has pledged to 
raise $1 million. 

Fall Semester in South · 

Presentations by tall'OO returnees: 
Mar 8, 5:00. 339 IMU (Jen) 
t.1ar 7, 4:30. 259IMU (Alisha) 

Mar 8. 7:30, River Rm m. IMU (Janee) 

J 
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Q: The movie 10 Things I Hate About You was 
inspired by what Shakespearean play? 
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"Facts of Ufe" marathon 
7:30 p.m. on Nickelodeon 

How can you pass up a nine-episode marathon 
(that's four and a half hours) of the '80s sitcom 
about the girls of Eastiand Academy? Don't miss 
Tootie, Natalie and the rest of the girls. 

Fifteen minutes of fame, 10 minutes of zaniness 
• The Ul's annual 
undergraduate play 
festival will begin today. 

By Mark Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 

,. ~ I can name that tune in 4 
rlotes. 

I can name that tune in 3 
notes. 

I can name that tune in 2 
l<>tes. 

So goes the mentality of the UI 
Ten Minute Play Festival. 'lbday 
through Thursday at 8 p.m. in 
'theatre B , undergraduate 
actors, directors and playwrights 
will present eight original short 
-plays in hopes of conveying as 
~uch humor, suspense and 

j 
drama as those of normal length. 

KJ think it's a very interesting 
genre," said junior Neil Camp
~ll, whose play "Little Children" 
is on the program. "It's like you 
can just go all out in those 10 
minutes - you can take every
tiring that's in a two-hour play 
and pack it into 10 minutes." 

Last semester, the theater 
' ~partment made its annual call 

for original shorts for the only 
undergraduate play festival of 
~e year. Playwrights were 
reamed with directors of similar 

vision, and they picked their 
actors during a mass audition 
earlier this semester. Through 
collaborative effort, undergradu
ates have the opportunity to 

wright. '1 think it's hard to meet deadly serious." 
people in theater unless you are Whether you prefer the light 
actually in a show." humor about shoe music or dark 

His play, "Shoes - the Musi- . comedy about terminal illness 
cal," is an example of the diver- and euthanasia, be sure to follow 

learn many new skills 
while taking part in a 
substantial theater 
festival, the partioi
pants say. 

THEATER 
sity of material the advice of Judith Keefs, the 
showcased at the fes- UI theater-relations director: "'t 
tival. A man walks \ is a really popular event and 
into a store to buy sells out every night," she said. 
some shoes. Little "Tickets go on sale one hour 
does he know the before showtime; don't come 
extravagant meas- late." 

"I wrote ("Little 
Children"), and I 

Ten Minute 
Play Festival 

When: 
thought it was pretty 8 p.m. today -

Thursday 
Where: 

ures the salesmen Dl reporter Marti Wilson can be reached at: 
good, but the director 
and the two actors 

will go through for a MJW1982@aol.com 

have brought so much • 
more to it," Campbell Theatre B, Ul 

Theatre Building 
Admission: 

$3·$5 

sale, including sere-
nading him with Till 2001 Tn Mlaute Play 
such pop tunes as "I Flltlnl wllllaclude: 

said. "It's going be 
really fun to sit back 
and see this play, 
which is so much more 
innovative and fun than it was 
on paper." 

"Little Children" is a "dark, 
zany comedy," he said. The plot 
goes as follows: a husband has a 
terminal disease and attempts to 
persuade his wife to kill him. 

For freshmen and sopho
mores, the festival allows the 
students the opportunity to 
develop skills and connections. 

"I think so far (the festival has) 
been wonderful to me- rve met 
a lot of people," said Spencer 
Griffen, a UI freshman play-

Will do Anything for 
Love" by Meatloaf 
with new shoe-relat
ed lyrics. 

"It has huge choreography and 
over-dramatic emotion, silly 
movements JPre lifts and stupid 
stufflike that," Griffen said. 'The 
whole point is to totally go over
the-top, and it's funny- hope
fully." . 

As one would expect, the festi
val contains an incredible 
amountofvarie~. 

"There's sort of ... whacked
out comedies, and then there are 
some more serious pieces," 
Campbell said. "Several are 
funny but at turns can become 

• "Generations, • by Mike 
Cassady, directed by Brad Smith 

• "Shoes: The Musical" by 
Spencer Griffin, directed by Mike 
Brooke 

• "Sweet Dreams• by cara 
Simone, directed by lindl 
Ro~o~e · 

• "Father Nature," by Will 
Nedved,directed by Scott Arnold 

• "Talking In a Chicago Park" 
by Mike Avella, directed by Kirk 
Klemme 

• "Uttle Children" by Neil 
Campbell, directed by Joe Hiatt 

• "Avalanche" by Sarah Greer, 
directed by Lynn Anderson 

• "3 Toasts" by Ryan Greenlaw, 
directed by William Barbour. 

Reggae groups to 'wail' tonight in Iowa City 

1 
' Iowa City go'es reggae 
tonight, as the Wailers and 
Culture come to town. 

J~ ' ___ av_An_drew..,..:..__BI-xby _ _ _ _ The Daily Iowan 

Dreadlocks, reggae and Rasta-

1 
farlan anthems will invade Iowa 
City tonight, when legendary 
groups the Wailers and Culture 

· g their J amaican-influenced 

I usic to the Union Bar and the 
reenRoom. 
The Wailers, known intema

donally for the music it made 
with Bob Ma rley, will play 
tonight at the Union Bar, 121 E. 

I ~ollege St. Tickets for the show 
are $20 and are available 
through Ticketmaster. Doors will 
open at 8 p.m.; the show is sched
.Wed to begin at 9 p.m. 

The original lineup of the 
Wailers, which formed in 1963 in 
Jama ica, was Bob Marley, 
Iunny Wailer and Peter 'Ibsh, 
along with Junior Braithwaite 

and two female backup singers. 
In 1973, while touring to support 
their Island Records releases 
Catch a Fire and Burnin', 'Ibsh 

of its show to playing Bob Marley 
and the Wailers songs, according 
to the group's Web site. 

A few blocks away, the 

MUSIC 
reggae-roots 
group Cut-

and Wailer lett 
the band, and 
in 1981 Marley 
died of cancer, 
but a mix of 
new and old 
members has 
continued to 

Culture The Wailers ture will sing -----1------ its harmo• 

play and 
spread the 

When: 
8:30 p.m. today 

Where: 
the Green Room, 
509 S. Gilbert St. 

Admission: 
$14-$15 

Rastafarian 
message that 
brought the 
group together 39 years ago. 

Although none of the original 
members currently play with the 
group, longtime me~;nbers Aston 
"Familyman" Barret on bass, 
Earl "Wire" Lindo on guitar and 
Al Anderson on guitar, who have 
all played with Marley, will join 
the legendary reggae band for 
the show tonight. The band is 
expected to devote the majori~ 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
the Union Bar, 

121 E. College St. 
Admission: 

$20 

nized 
anthems at 
the Green 
Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert St. 
Tickets for 
the show are 
$14 in 
advance and 

$15 at the door. Advance tick
ets can be purchased today 
from the Peaceful Fool, Record 
Collector, Sal's Music Empori
um and the Green Room. Doors 
will open at 8:30 p.m.; Culture 
will start at 11 p.m. 

Paul Armens, a Green Room 
employee, said that although 
ticket sales have been "all right," 
he expects at least 200 people at 

the show. 
"They are three of the best 

harmonizing people in reggae," 
he said. 

The group released its first 
album, Two Sevens Clash, in 
1977. The singing trio, which 
was called "the leading expo
nent of "conscious reggae" by 
the New Yc>rk Times, has record
ed more than 24 albums and 
has toured internationally. 
Front m~ Joseph Hill has been 
recording since 1972 and has 
also worked with reggae legend 
Marley. The group will be joined 
by backing band Moja Nya at 
tonight's show. 

UI junior Christine DeVore, a 
recent Culture fan, said she's 
looking forward to seeing the 
group and relaxing to its popular 
reggae music . 

"They're a really big deal 
because they've played with Bob 
Marley," she said. 

Dl reporter Andrew Bixby can be reached at 
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 

Zach Boyden·HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
Paul Rust, Mark Hansen and Tina Sherwood reherse for "Shoes: The 
Musical" Sunday night in the Ul Theatre Building. 

If you ve been diagnosed with genital herpes, you 
can appreciate the importance of developing new 
treatment options. Because, so far, no available 
treatments are totally effective at treating the 
disease. 

Right now, a clinical research study evaluating an 
investigational medication for genital herpes 
recurrences is underway at a site in your area. If 
you are 18 to 65 years of age with a history of 
frequently occurring genital herpes outbreaks, we 
invite you to participate. 

The medi.cation and all study-related medical care 
will be provided at no cost, and you may be 
compensated for your time and travel. The 
medical staff conducting this study is courteous, 
respectful, professional and, of course, expert at 
treating genital herpes. And your participation will 
be kept strictly confidential. 

By taking part, you will gain insig~ts and help the 
medical community learn more about genital 
herpes. Your participation could also lead to 
a new treatment and may provide hope for 
millions of others living with the disease. 

Space in the study is limited. For more information or 
to see if you qualify, please call toll-free 

1·877-STUDY-33 
Visit us on the web at www.herpestrial.com 

Stuck in Jqwa City over Spring Break? 
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Take a trip ... 

To the mal~ fitness center, downtown or park
Anywhere you want to go, 

Iowa City Transit can get you there! 

www .iowa-city .erg/transit 
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10 scanners arrive ••• 

Quoteworthy 

This is the time to really stet> 
forward to t>Tevent a tuition 
increase for next fall. 

- UISG execu\ln an6 ~\ce-,ru\6en\\a\ 
candidate Sara Stephenson, on 'UISG eHorts 
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The recent installation of ID 
scanners in Iowa City conven
ience stores is a waste. Not only 
is it yet another excuse to not 
exercise personal judgment and 
iliscretion, but the scanners can 
also be inaccurate. 

On March 1, more than 20 
convenience stores began to use 
ID scanners to help curb under
age smoking and drinking. The 
devices wilt be used for six 
months in Iowa City and 
Tallahassee, Fla, as a part of a 
study by the Schneider 
Institute of Health Policy at 
Brandeis University in 
Waltham, Mass. 

The clerks in the stores will 
swipe the purchaser's ID 
through the creilit card-like 
machine. The machine then 
will provide the worker with 
the consumer's age, height and 
hair color - all qualities that 
are readily available to any 
bar employee or convenience-

Figuring out if someone is 21 
years old or older doesn't take 
a lot of effort; it certainly 
doesn't take a machine. 
store clerk willing to open her 
or his eyes. 

Bringing these scanners to 
Iowa City gives employees one 
more excuse not to use their 
brains. Figuring out if someone 
is 21 years old or older doesn't 
take a lot of effort; it certainly 
doesn't take a machine. 

Store workers have com
plained the machlnes are not 
always accurate. Already, 
patrons have handed over their 
cards, only to discover that 
their heights and other factors 
are incorrect, sometimes by a 
great deal. What good .does that 
promote in this "War on 
Drinking"? 

Moreover, clerks have found 
that the Electronic Age 

Verification device does not 
work with all out-of-state 
licenses, especially older cards 
without bar codes. The scan- · 
ners are unable to read illinois 
licenses, so clerks have to type 
the person's ID number and 
birth date in. This takes longer 
then the simple subtraction 
required for vendors and door
men to check ages manually. 

The,devices will not stop peo
ple from using someone else's 
ID. The only thing it does is 
dumb down workers - remov
ing the personal responsibility 
that, in the past, has kept them 
more alert and awAre of possi
ble law violators. And not only 
is thls machlne a waste of time 
and money, but it is insulting to 
convertience-store workers. 
They can subtract - without 
the "assistance" of a glorified 
calculator. Let them do their 
jobs, and do them well. 

Mary Mroch,ls 01 ed~orial wrRer. 

Victim-disarmament policy ••• 

Gun policy facilitates 
local rapes and assaults 

Last week, a UI student nar
rowly escaped being raped as 
she walked home to her dorm 
room. That assault and other 
recent assaults were a direct 
result of the UI's policy of victim 
disarmament. The policy on self
defense is clear: "Weapons of any 
kind are prohibited on campus." 

This policy is repugnant to the 
most fundamental human right, 
the right to defend oneself from 
violence. The university policy 
prohibits the most widely avail
able means of self-defense. The 
most effective form of self
defense is a gun. Many people 
carry pepper spray. Any defini
tion of the word "weapon" would 
mean that these forms of self
defense are prohibited at the UI. 

The policy is particularly 
loathsome because rape and 
aggravated assault rates are 
higher for Iowa City than the 
national average. The UI policy 
has the same effect as proclaim-

A woman who resists 
unanned is four times more 
likely to confront serious 
bodily injury than a woman 
who resists with a gun. 
ing, "UI students are defense
less; assault and rape them." 
Apparently, that is exactly what 
the local thugs are doing. 

Some might like to believe 
that the university's victim-dis
armament policy somehow 
makes students safer. That 
belief is a pipe dream. The policy 
adds a pittance to the punish
ments already in place for mur
der, rape and assault with a 
deadly weapon. No criminal is 
deterred from carrying a weapon 
by the victim-disarmament poli
cy. Only potential victims are 
deterred from taking precau
tions to defend themselves. 

In last week's sexual assault, 
the intended victim kicked her 

attacker and ran away. She was 
lucky. An unarmed woman who 
resists is more than twice as 
likely to be subjected to serious 
bodily injury than a woman who 
does not resist. However, a 
woman who resists unarmed is 
four times more likely to con
front serious bodily injury than 
a woman who resists witp. a gun. 

If you, your wife, or your girl
friend are about to be raped, 
which alternative would you 
prefer? Obey the victim-disar
mament policy, and your safest 
choice is to lie back, bite your lip, 
and take it. Disobey the policy, 
and the attacker runs off after 
staring down the barrel of a gun. 

Every time a woman is raped 
at the UI, or a student is 
assaulted, the a.dministration 
should be held responsible for 
aiding in the offense. Their vic
tim-disarmament policy facili
tates every attack ori campus. 
Jlmn Edwin! Johnson is a 01 editorial writer. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
It's time for change -
Vote Paulsen/Lyons 

Many students feel that the 
choice for UISG president and vice 
president Is a hard one. I believe 
the choice is an easy but very 
important one. The choice for me 
is the Paulsen/lyons ticket. The 
members will represent students, 
be fiscally responsible with our 
money, and have active participa
tion with the City Council so that 
student views will be expressed. 

Zach Paulsen and Joe Lyons are 
serious and dedicated candidates. 
How much more dedication can be 
shown than when Lyons, a current 
UlSG senator, said, "If elected, I 
would not accept the $7,500 salary 
as vice president"? 

All the tickets have some great 
ideas, but the actual completion of 
their agenda worries me. 

On the 

The Adams/Stephenson ticket 
wants us to vote .9n its experience. 
This sounds too familiar. Last 
year, the Stoii·Linn ticket asked us 
to do the same thing. With this 
decision, the consequence was a 
UISG that supported a 9.9 percent 
ll.lition increase. How much will 
experience cost us th!a year, if 
elected? 

I understand the concerns of the 
Klenske/Rossi ticket. However, 
when the candidates decided to 
enter the race, they knew what was 
ahead of them and the rules that 
applied to the "game." In lite, there 
are rules and consequences, and if 
you break the rules, you must pay 

the consequences. 
I'm still not convinced that the 

Carlson/Loftus plan of raising the 
TA requirements will increase 
diversity. · 

When I walked around campus 
and asked people whom they sup
port for this UISG election, the 
responses troubled me. The most 
troubling response was "they 
asked me to."·Currently, there Is a 
problem in UISG with bureaucracy 
surpassing student needs. I know 
that a vote for Paulsen/Lyons is in 
fact a vote to "Putting the 'student' 
back in Student Government." 

MlrqUIZ Brown 
Ul senior 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily lotttan will publish 
only one letter per author per monlh, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily·lowan@ulowa.edu. 
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Military ·intelligence strikes 
showed in the 
fpe he contii 

Plambeck s 
place more : 
rather than e 
llce more inv 
ing to the Dl 

K, let's do 
a reality 
check. Or 
at least as 

much of a one as we 
can, given that these 
are MTV times, and 
we have MTV lead
ers. Kafka had it 
eas1er. 

Of course, he lived in an 
empire, meaning that the 
Supreme Court didn't get to 
choose the rulers. 

Stealth President Cheney 
and his What-Me-Worry? side
kick, in addition to giving the 
rich monstrous tax breaks 
(from which they themselves 
would benefit), would also like 
to build an ultra-ultra-high-

. tech, multi-multigodzillion
dollar missile-defense system. 
It'll protect us from "rogue" 
states - such as, say, Iraq. 

As if to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of ultra-high 
tech gadgets, just the other 
week we used our ultra-ultra
high-tech, multi-multigodzil
lion-dollar satellite-guided 
smart-bomb system against 
that same Iraq. And what 

I 
happened? 

We hit a whopping 43 
percent of the' targets. 
The rest of the smart 
bombs? Well, they appar
ently ran off and killed 
some civilians. 

Talk about 
"rogue." 

The air 
strikes were 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

everywhere but Florida (espe
cially black and Latino 
Florida), will want to teach 
you what democracy is all 
about. Often with the smart 
end of a bomb. 

Of course, it's not just in 
smart technology that the 
United States is making such 
strides. There are also smart 
joy rides, which involve letting 
civilians (often celebrities or 
oil honchos) get some hands
on fun with our ultra-ultra 
high-tech military haroware. 
Bruce Willis not dying hard in 
an F-16. Harrison Ford 
demonstrating how to raid the 
lost arc in an Marine F -18. 
And Tipper Gore forgetting 
about "obscene" rock lyrics 
while experiencing an emer
gency ascent in the USS 
Greeneville. 

Yes, that USS Greeneville, 
the attack suh that managed 
just recently to sink a 
Japanese fishing trawler and 
kill nine people during a 
"practice" emergency ascent. 
The obscenity is not just that 
nine people died, and it's not 
just that 16 civilians were 
abo9.rd for a joy ride. It's not 
even that two of the civilians 
were at the controls when the 
sub "practiced" an emergency 
ascent- which, of course, is 

when the 
vessel broke 
the spine of 
the 
Japanese 

• fishing boat. 

But as we say in Texas, damn, 
that firecracker got some fire. 
And some cracker. 

The 
obscenity is 
that the 
only reason 
the 
Greeneville 
went to sea 
that day 
was to take 

a success, 
proclaimed 
the Puppet 
President. 
They so 

________ --..;. __ the 16 civil-' 

proved our ultra-ultra techno
logical advantage that we 
should push ahead with the 
ultra-ultra, etc., etc., missile
defense system. 

And those Iraqi civilians? 
Well, I guess it just proves 
that you should be smarter 
than a smart bomb when 
choosing your domicile. 

Because you just never 
know just when the United 
States, the defender of liberty 

ians for a joy ride. 
Had it not been that the 

Navy's submarine gurus feel 
that the sub fleet is being 
depleted in the days since the 
Cold War ended- and that 
by giving celebrities a "ride," 
they can reverse the trend
the Greeneville would have 
sat in Pearl Harbor that day. 

In the future, then, I sup
pose we can expect to see "dis
tinguished visitor" 'Ibm Cruise 

(of cruise-missile fame) trying 
out our new, ultra-ultra multi- ? 
godzillion-dollar missile
defense system. 

With predictable results. 
Dear China: We would like 

to extend our deepest, most 
heartfelt apologies. We cer
tainly did not intend to burn ' 
into a godzillion flakes of ash 
your state-of-the-art, $500 bil
lion global Internet-broad
band TV-telecommunications 
satellite system just after 
liftoff. 

It goes without saying that 
we also did not intend to 
incinerate the 2,000 or so 
technicians and official 
observers in the ensuing fire. 
ball that neutralized the 
laWlch site. 1 

We do not lmow at this 
point in time exactly how our 
anti-missile system interfaced 
with your launch vehicle. 

But as we say in Texas, 
damn, that firecracker got 
some fire. And some cracker. 

While we can Wlderstand 
Chinese anger about reports 
that "distinguished visitor" 
'Ibm Cruise was taking the 
missile-defense system out for 
a joy ride, we must insist that 
Mr. Cruise, the star of Mission 
Impossible XXXlll: Slaying 
the Dragon, had nothing 
whatsoever to do with the 
unfortunate accident. 

Reports that Mr. Cruise 
shouted "Yahoo" and slammed 
his fist down on the red 
launch button are greatly 
exaggerated. 

Mr. Cruise has publicly 
stated many times that he 
will never again quote a line 
from a Stanley Kubrick 
movie; thus, it is highly 
unlikely that he shouted, 
"Yahoo." 

Reports alleging the con· 
trary, we feel, are slim 
pickings. 

We hope that this clears up 
the matter. In response to 
your other query, yes, we have 
updated our maps, and we do 
know the current addresses of 
all the Chinese embassies in 
the world. 

Except for the one in 
Beijing. Where did you 
inscrutable tricksters hide 
that one? 

h•• Elllolls a Dl columnist. 
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"I think they 
can improve 
stuff, but it 
depends on 
what kind of 
funding they 
get" 
Zlcll illct 
Ul freshman 

"I just think 
that their 
platforms are a 
little bit bexond 
their reach." 

lcall Dnll 
Ul freshman 

IV: 

"They can 
improve 
anything 
because they 
are directly 
related to the 
students." 
Ellullldl Gtoclrow 
Ul freshman 

"They are just 
figureheads ... 
when it comes 
down to it, the 
university 
administrators 
are in control." 
June Roy 
Ul sophomore 

"They can 
make 
improvements 
as long as they 
remember that 
they are a voice 
for the students~ 
Jord11 Capellnd 
Ul greduate student 

' 
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Council shoots down Kanner amendments 
COUNCIL 
Continued from Page lA 

t '1 (ouncl. 

in the cooperative effort and 
that the law must be upheld. 

"It's important to cooperate 
with other law-enforcement 
agencies," he said. "It's illegal. 
We have a City Council that's 

1 sworn to uphold the law, and it 
would be unfair to do anything 
less." 

budget with the grant enclosed. 
"The grant is very narrowly 

focused," she said. "Police could 
spend their time on other 
issues. I think that there needs 
to be more time for public imput 
on this issue. Public resources 
could be channeled in more 
appropriate ways." 

"It's not the commitment (of 
the police department) that I 
yant and nat what the commu
Aity wants," he said. "It leads us 
on a 'slippery slope. Although 
it's legal by the Supreme Court, 
it's not the standards we should . )I f 
~t for our community." 

Kanner said the tactics of the 
police needed to be considered 
over the law . 

"This isn't about the law," he 
said. "It's about tactics that we 
can look at. The budget sets a 
blueprint of what our objectives 
are, and I don't want our objec
tives to be those in the Edward 
Byrne grant." 

The council also rejected 
other amendments introduced 
by Kanner covering added 
funding for community service, 
human-service agencies, family 
resource centers and childcare, 
reducing the number of police 
officers by two and subtracting 
the number of parks and recre
ation employees, as well as 
other expenditures for the Iowa 
City Municipal Airport and eco
nomic development. 

A majority of the council dis
agreed, saying the law needed r be followed. 

"Marijuana is against the 
law," said Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell. "I don't think it mat~ 

) ~rs if we get the grant or not
we have. to follow the law." 

Mayor Ernie Lehman agreed, 
saying it was positive for the 

, ~wa City police to be involved 

UI graduate student Elaine 
Ditsler spoke in favor of discon
tinuing applying for the grant. 
She said she was disappointed 
that the council approved the 

Dl reporter Meg1n L. Eckhardt can be 
reached at: megan·eckhardt-1@ulowa.edu 

Plambeck selected· as new Dl editor 
EDITOR 

• 1- tcntinued from Page lA 

showed in the interview - we 
fpe he continues with that." 

Plambeck said he plans to 
place more focus on issues 
rather than events and intra
lice more investigative report
ing to the DI next year. The 
triple-major senior - journal-
1m and mass communications, 
history, and political science -
is scheduled to take over on 
{unel. 

"With the high number of 
quality journalists returning, 

8ourt backs KKK in 
road dispute 
) WASHINGTON (AP) - Missouri 

lost a Supreme Court bid Monday to 
ban the Ku Klux Klan from its Adopt
A-Highway cleanup program. 

The court. without comment, 
turned down the state's argument 

next year could be one of the 
Drs best ever," he said. 

A second-time applicant for 
the position, Plambeck ran 
unopposed this year. He was 
better prepared to take on the 
challenges of the position this 
time around, said Publisher 
Bill Casey. 

"He worked very hard to 
improve his skills this year, and 
he was a great candidate," 
Casey said. "I think he'll do a 
good job." 
• Plambeck and current Editor 
Cori Zarek, a UI senior, were 
the only applicants for the posi-

NATION BRIEF 

that it should be allowed to bar the 
Klan from the litter-control program 
because the organization won't 
accept blacks and other minorities 
as members. 

Monday's action was not a deci
sion on the merits of the case. 

Jeff Briggs, a spokesman for the 
Missouri Department of 

tion last year. 
Since he first started writing 

for the newspaper three years 
ago, Plambeck, a native of 
Davenport, has held various 
positions, includjng metro 
reporter, editorial and column 
writer, assistant viewpoints 
editor, wire editor and metro 
editor. 

In addition to overseeing the 
Drs editorial content, 
Plambeck will also be responsi
ble for budget issues and repre
senting the DI to the public, he 
said. 

Dl reporter Kellle Doyle can be reached at: 
kellie-doyle@ulowa.edu 

Transportation, which administers 
the highway cleanup program, said 
officials were reviewing the court 
action. 

Thomas Robb, the national direc
tor of the Ku Klux Klan in Harrison, 
Ark., said, "It's what I expected right 
from the beginning. With us, it was 
purely a constitutional issue." 

Deferring taxes with 
TIAA-CREF can be so 
rewarding, you'll .wonder 
why you didn't do it sooner. 

One of the fastest ways to bu1ld a retirement nest egg 

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement 

AnnuitieS (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF 

Your funds are automatically deducted from your pay

check, so 1t's easy to bwld mcome to supplement your 

pens1on and Social Secunty.• Especially smce your SRA 

contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you 

Withdraw the funds. 

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your 

SRA-a un1que benef1t of choosing TIAA-CREF.' 

So why wa1t? Let TIAA-CREF's low expenses and invest-

.--------, ment expert1se help you build a 
INVEST AS liTILE AS 

SlS 1 month comfortable retirement. We 

t~rough an automatic think you will f1nd 11 rewarding 
payroll pl1ol 

..___ ____ _, in years to come. 

'No~t Under federal tax law, wuhdrawals p!JOr to age 59W may be 

subjtct to rtstrlctiOns, 1nd to a10% lddttlonal tax 

Ensuring th1 futurt 
far tho~· who shape it."' 

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH 
THE POWER Of TAX DEFERRAl 
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. 2 killed. in Calif. school shooting Student gov't protests 
possible budget cuts SHOOTING 

Continued from Page 1A 

overriding question: 'Why?' • 
Pfingst said. "The suspect 
has made statements. I will 
not share the contents of the 
statements with you at this 
time, but there is no real 
answer. I am not sure in any 
real way we will ever know 
why." 

Fellow students and an 
adult acquaintance said they 
had heard the boy's threat$ 
over the weekend but thought 
he was joking and did not 
report him to authorities. 

"He was picked on all t.he 
time," student Jessica Moore 
said. "He was picked on 
because he was one of the 
scrawniest guys. People 
called him freak, dork, nerd 
-stuff like that." 

Student John Schardt, 17, 
was in a nearby classroom 
when the shooting started 
about 9:20 a.m. in a boys' 
restroom and spilled into a 
quad. 

"I looked at the kid, and he 
was smiling and shooting his 
weapon," Schardt said. "It 
was total chaos. People were 
trying to take cover." 

Local schools aware of potential violence 
• Students and staff are 
more observant, a local 
principal says. 

ly.llckle ....... 
The Daily Iowan 

Monday's school shooting at a 
California high school will most 
likely increase awareness 
among Iowa City high-school 
students and staff of potential 
threats, local school adminis
trators said. 

"Kids are concerned," said 
Jimmy Casas, the Iowa City 
City High interim co-principal. 
"Enough has happened in the 
last couple of years that they 
are in tune." 

Jerry Arganbright, West 
High's principa], said such inci
dents are always in the back of 
students' and teachers' minds. 

"We don't worry about it hap
pening, but we have a plan to 
respond to it if it does," he said. 

Both schools have strength
ened ties with local law-enforce
ment agencies since the April 
20, 1999, shooting at 
Columbine High School in 
Littleton, Colo. The district and 
Iowa City police have developed 

individual plans for evacuating 
buildings in case of a violent 
emergency, and liaison officers 
are now employed in the 
schools. 

"Particularly after 
Columbine, everyone is more 
observant and responsive," 
Arganbright said. 

More attention is given now 
to comments made by students 
to other students and to faculty 
than before, he said. 

"The staff reports if they see 
anything at all," Arganbright 
said. 

The schools are not setting 
aside time for students to dis
cuss the m06t-recent shooting 
with counselors, Casas said. He 
noted that no sudden influx of 
students requested counseling 
after similar incidents in the 
past. 

"We will not make counselors 
available, but students can go 
to the counselors anytime to 
discuss their concerns, and 
someone will talk to them," he 
said. 

Like many schools, City and 
West have educated faculty 
about warning signs to look for 
in student behavior. Kelly 

Willson, a UI psychologist, said 
that while it is important for 
teachers to know what to look 
for, they can only be effective if 
they feel supported by school 
districts and administrators. 

"'Thachers need support; it's a · 
tough job," she said. "We need 
to try to give them anything 
they need as tools in dealing 
with violence." 

The district has put even 
stronger emphasis on encourag
ing students to get involved in 
extracurricular activities to 
help them feel connected to 
their schools. 

"We try to communicate that 
school is not just about the aca
demics. We want kids to get 
involved in the school commu
nity in general," Casas said. 

Willson said this is one of 
many approaches researchers 
have advocated to keep stu
dents nonviolent. 

"Students feel conned.ed to 
each other and their school. It is 
a great idea," she said. 
"Anything that promotes 
belonging, connectedness and 
respectfulness can help." 
01 reporter .IIQie Hlm111111 can be reached 

at: jackle_hammers@hotmail.com 

BUDGET CUTS 
Continued from Page JA 

and shrinking course offer
ings. 

"We expect the 'de-appropri
ations' bill won't pass," 
Stephenson said. "The gover
nor put his foot down, and he 
won't let them take money 
from the regents' universities." 

While the UI budget may be 
safe from the cutting floor this 
year, Stephenson said, the uni: 
versity's budget for fiscal year 
2002 is still in jeopardy. 

"We will not receive ade
quate funding for fiscal year 
'02," she said. "This is the time 
to really step forward to pre
vent a tuition increase for next 
fall." 

On March 14, state revenues 
begin coming in, and the rev
enue-estimate committee will 
develop the budget for the next 
fiscal year, UISG presidential 
candidate Megan Adams said. 
That is why it is important for 
students to send a message to 
legislators. 

"It shows legislators that 
students, faculty and Iowa 

, 
City are voters," she said. "We 
do care, and we can make a dif. 

1 ference." 
Last year, even after 6,000 

postcards were sent to the 
State Capitol from the three 
state universities, legislaton 
appropriated approximately~ 

$10 million less than what uni· 
versity officials had requested. 
This led to a 9.9 percent 
tuition/fees increase and 
caused delays in some building 
renovations and hirings. 

The University of Northern 
Iowa has already started an e
mail drive, Adams sald; the 
UISG plans to send the same 
number of postcards as llllt 
year, if not more. ' 

'"The postcards are effective 
because they are directed at 
specific representatives," she 
said. 

Students can pick up and 
return postcards at the UISG 
office at Room 48, IMU; UISG ~ 
will then send the cards to stu· 
dents' home representative. 

7l1e Associal&d Press contributed to this ~, 
01 reporter Nlct N1rl1on can be reached at 

nlcholas·narigon@ulowa.edu 
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Family marks anniversary of arson death UISG election results 
expected tonight 

their personal accounts. 
Each ticket is made up of a can· 

didate for president and vice presi· 
dent, four candidates for under· 
graduate senators and two for 
graduate senators. 

CROSS PARK 
Continued {rom Page lA 

five years." 
The Millers depended on 

their eldest and only son, who 
was 20 when he died of soot 
and smoke inhalation and 
thermal injuries sustained in 
the blaze. Now, they say, they 
are depending on the Iowa 
City community to help them 
uncover additional informa
tion regarding their son's 
death. 

To bring last year's tragedy 
back into the consciousness of 
the Iowa City community, the 
Miller family will hold a vigil 
in Kurtus Miller's honor 
tonight. 

Friends and family will 
meet at 6 p.m. at a parking 
lo't. adjacent to the 845 Cross 
Park Ave. apartment build
ing. · Kurtus Miller's father, 
Matt Miller, said the family 
will read a statement, and 
others will be invited to 
speak at the candlelight cere
mony. From the memorial 
service, the group will travel 
to MCI Mass Markets, 1925 
Boyrum St., to remember 
Kurtus at a commemorative 
stone erected for the former 
team leader. Finally, they will 
travel to Hy-Vee, 1720 
Waterfront Drive, where 
Kurtus Miller worked in the 
deli. The Millers hope the 
memorial activities will re
spark awareness of the case 
in the community, Matt 
Miller said. 

"We are calling on Iowa 
City to come forward with 
any information regarding 
the crime and contact the 
police so maybe we can end 
this chapter and turn the 
page to a clean one and con
tinue with our lives," he 
said. 

The Iowa City police would 
also be happy to have more 
people come forward, said 
police Sgt. Mike Lord. 

Iowa City police, as well as 
the state Division of Criminal 
Investigation, are still active
ly investigating the arson
homicide, Lord said. Police 
have conducted interviews 
regarding the case within the 
past week, he added. 

"We are trying to build. the 
best case possible, but we are 
not at the point where we are 
comfortably able to charge 
somebody," Lord said. 

While he would not release 
any additional details regard· 
ing the case, Lord said the 
case is going "in a specific 
direction" and that he is opti
mistic arrests will take place. 

"It may take a month or 
two. Maybe a year, or a year 
or two. Hopefully, we can 
resolve it eventually," he said. 

So far, the information 
police have released to both 
the public and the Miller 
family is scarce. Authoritiea 
ruled that arson was the 
cause of the March 6, 20001 

fire. Police said the fire took 
I .. 

Fire victim remembered 
Miller was killed in an arson at 

Park Ave. one year ago 
will hold a wigil in his 
a parking 1& across from the 

lono.rtmtlnt complex. 

Solltt: ICPO 01/IM 

place less than one hour after 
a resident of Kurtus Miller's 
building filed a noise com
plaint against one of four 
apartments at neighboring 
861 Cross Park Ave. The ori
gin of the fire appeared to be 
the hallway in front of 
Kurtus Miller's third-floor 
apartment. 

Kurtus' widow, Laura 
Miller, 21, who now lives in 
Ames, told The Daily Iowan 
she believes the person or 
people responsible for the fire 
lived at the neighboring 861 
Cross Park Ave. She said she 
also believes the fire was 
started as retaliation against 
another woman who lived on 
the same floor as the Millers. 

While no arrests or convic
tions have been made in the 
year-old case, the Millers 
have been able tn AtA..t f"n.,CJi,. 

SNAP-ON 

ing whoever is responsible for for several years, Carol 
their son's death. Miller said. They plan to give 

"We have begun the process the money to students who 
of forgiving those involved signed a pledge to be drug
but are seeking justice," Matt and alcohol-free, as her son 
Miller said. "We want whoev- had done, she said. 
er did this prosecuted to the "We've talked to the high-
full extent of the law." school journalism depart-

While they ---------- ment about 
have started ~are calling on Iowa giving comput-
forgiving, the ers in Kurtus' 
Miller family City to come forward with memory, too, 
says that does- any information regarding because we 
n't mean they he nd h thought it 
are not hurt, t crime a contact t e would be fit-
Carol Miller police so maybe we can ting," Carol 
said. end this chapter and tum Miller said, 

"Our hearts referring to 
are just still the page to a clean one and her son's love 
broken," she continue with our lives. of computers 
said. "He was _ Man Miller, and his role in 
our only son, father of Kurtus Miller the family as 
he was our the "computer 
first. It's just whiz." 
not fair. Someone who never Matt Miller added that the 
hurt anyone had to give his family is also creating a 
life for who knows what?" memory book because "we 

But talking about their want Sarah to remember her 
"loving son" helps. Doing super brother." 
things in Kurtus Miller's While the book will help 
memory h~lps, too. the family remember Kurtus 

Since Kurtus Miller's Miller, Carol Miller said, it 
death, a playground has been would be hard for anyone who 
built in his honor at the New knew him to forget the man 
London Methodist Church "who wanted to make sure 
where Matt Miller is a pastor. everyone had a friend." 
The Miller family also began "He wanted to be a friend 
a scholarship fund at Kurtus to everybody," she said. "If 
Miller's high school, West anyone needed a friend, he 
Hancock High School in Britt, would be their friend. He was 
Iowa. just a loving person who 

The first scholarship will wanted to show the love of. 
probably be given this year, God to everyone out there." 
and the Millers have enough 01 Metro Editor AIM Hill'* can be reached 
monev to Kive scholarships It: anne-huyckOulowudu 

The Student Elections Board will 
announce tonight who will be the 
next leaders of the Ul Student 
Government. 

At 8 p.m., the board is expected 
to declare the official winner among 
the four tickets running for the top 
UISG positions. 

After a two-week campaign, 
voting kicked off Monday morn
ing; it will continue through 7 p.m. 
today. Students can vote at ISIS 
on the Internet at 
http://lsis.uiowa.edu, using the 
"my vote" link after logging into 

The winners will take office on 
April 1 and will serve a one-year 
term. UISG represents the Ul stu· 
dents and tries to serve as their 
voice before governing bodies, 
such as the Ul administration, the 
state Legislature and the Iowa City 
City Council. The group is alsc ~ 
responsible for delegating money 
to approximately 350 student 
groups. 

--:by Ryan Foley ' 

Tobacco sting busts 
16 .local businesses 
TOBACCO 
Continued from Page 1A 

facing fines. Any employee 
who sells tobacco products 
illegally also faces a fee of 
$150·plus court costs for the 
first offense. The employee 
can also be assessed eight 
hours of community service 
for the first offense at the 
court's discretion. 

One business police cited in 
the sting was College Street 
Oasis, 110 E. College St. Store 
owner Michael Zeadow said 
his business's policy is that all 
persons attempting to pur
chase tobacco products are to 

show an ID unless they look 
as if they are over the age of 
30. 

"It was an unfortunate cir· 1 · 
cumstance," he said. "This is 
the first time in five years we 
have been picked up, but acci· 
dents do happen." 

Other downtown businessea 
that were cited include the 
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St.; 
the Hemp Cat, 114~a E. 
College St.; Malone's Irish 
Pub, 121 E. Iowa Ave.; 
Martini's, 127 E. College St.; 
and the Q Bar, 211 E. Iowa 
Ave. 

Dl reporter Eric Ceop can be reached at 
erlc-coopOulowa.ldll 
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.ON THE AIR 
Main Event 
,._ ....... 

lhe Eweat: College Basketball, 
MidweStern 
Tournament 
Final, Butler vs. 
Detroit, 6 p.m., 
ESPN. 
lhe stl1ny: A 
Butler win would 
indirectly help 
Iowa's chances 
of making the NCAA Tournament. 

College Basketball 
8 p.m. Sun Belt Championship, ESPN 

NBA 
Raptors at Kings, TNT 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Besides the Ivy, what is the only 
college basketball league not to 
offer athletic-scholarships? 
Sse answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 

95 Milwaukee 1 07 
.:..::.:;=-_--...:8:...:..1 New Jersey 1 01 

109 San Antonio 
1 02 Vancouver late 

--"-'.;..:;;:_-~ 

87 Denver 
84 L.A. Clippers late 

6 N.Y. Islanders 5 
4 W.Y. Rangers 2 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Thursday 
7 p.m. Men's basketball, vs. 

Northv.tStern. Chicago 
Friday. 
6 p.m. Baseball, vs. Bethune 

Cookman. Daytona Beach. Fla 
Softball, vs. UC-Santa 
Barbara. San Jose, Calif. 
Softball, vs. Southern Illinois, 
San Jose, Calif. 
Softball, vs. Cal, San Jose, 
Ca. 
Men's and Women's swim
ming, NCAA Diving Qualifier. 
Bloomington, Ind . 

All Day Men's Track. at NCAA 
Championships, Fayetteville, 
Ark. 

Saturday 
1 p.m. Baseball, vs. Bethune 

Cookman, Daytona Beach. Fla 
Men's goll. at University of 
Sacramento Invitational, 
Sacramento, Ca. 
Men's and Women's 

cross country at 
NCAA Regionals, Ced'ar Falls 
Women's swimming, vs. 
Ohio State and Purdue, Field 
House pool 
Men's gymnastics, at 
Michigan State, East 
Lansing, Mich. 

Men's track, at NCAA 
Championships, Fayetteville, 
Ark. 

Sunday 
TBA Men's golf, at University of 

Sacramento Invitational, 
Sacramento, Calif. 
Baseball, vs. Fordham. 
Daytona Beach. Fla. 

SPORTS BRIEF 
' 

Strickland reJoins 
Blazers for stretch 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Rod 
Strickland rejoined the Portland 

.. Trail ~lazers Monday, becoming the 
• backup point guard on a team that 

has the best record In the West but 
felt it needed another veteran to 
reach the NBA Finals. 

The Blazers signed the 34-year· 
old guard for $2.25 million for the 
rest of the season. 

Strickland, who spent four pro
' ductlve seasons In Portland from 

1992·96, was at Monday's practice. 
Portland also released guard 

Gary Grant and placed guard Greg 
Anthony on the injured list with a 
sore shoulder. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The 01 sports deparlment 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

. Fax: (319) 335-6184 

RAINED ON: Iowa's softball team only plays twice in Texas, Page 

E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
2001 

Headlines: Point/Counterpoint, Page 2B • Sharks swap Shields, Friesen for Selanne, Page 2B 

Consuegra's mettle crucial to Iowa's. success 
• Lisa Bluder calls point 
guard Cara Consuegra 
one of the best leaders in 
the country. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Three years of disappoint
ment festered inside Cara 
Consuegra. 

As a senior, the 2001 Big Ten 
'lburnament was her last. It 
was not going to be like the 
others. 

In 1998, Iowa finished run
ner-up to Purdue. In both 1999 
and 2000, the Hawkeyes were 
upset in the first round by 

Northwestern. 
"My experience at the Big 

Ten 1burnament hasn't been 
that good, honestly," she said 
following Iowa's semifinal win 
over illinois. "This is my last 
chance. I just want to do 
everything I can for us to go 
out winning." 

The Mt. Airy, Md., native 
passed the ball when she had 
to, hit her shots when points 
were needed, and provided the 
emotion with her trademark 
jumping and arm waving to 
ensure that she was the cham
pion in her final Big Ten 
'lbumament. 

With the WNBA scouts in 
attendance, along with rau
cous crowds exceeding 8,000 in 

Van Andel Arena, Consuegra's 
performance and intensity hit 
levels her teammates hadn't 
seen. 

"She had such a belief this 
whole tour
nament," jun· 
ior Lindsey 
Meder said. 
"That real11 
led our team. 
When any
body doubted 
for a second, 
she was the 
first to say, Consuegra 
'We're gonna 
do it. We're winning.' And that 
just shone through (Sunday). 
She just came up huge." 

Simply put, she played like a 

veteran on a mission. At times, 
she performed like a profes
sional. At times she looked like 
she was going to fall to the 
court in exhaustion. 

"Randi kept telling me the 
minutes," Consuegra said. 
"She said eight minutes to go, 
two minutes left. and then days 
off." 

Consuegra played 113 of a 
possible 120 minutes, averag
ing 19 points and 5.3assists, 
earning 'lburnament Most 
Valuable Player honors but 
more importantly, Bluder 
noted, was the maner with. 
which her point guard dictated 
the flow of all three tourna
ment games. 

"Her leadership is just 

unparalleled," Bluder said. "I 
think she's one of the finest 
leaders in the country." 

Iowa came into the Big Ten 
'lburnament with the distinct 
plan of securing as high a seed 
as possible for the NCAA 
'lburnament, which will begin 
on March 16. No matter the 
outcome in Grand Rapids, 
Mich., the season was not 
going to be over. With the way 
she played, junior Leah 
Magner said, it appeared as if 
Consuegra was leading her 
final Hawkeye fast break. 

"You can tell she didn't want 
the season to end," Magner 
said. "It's her senior year, and 

See CONSUEGRA, Page 3B 
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Revenge a factor at Big Ten Tournament 
• Iowa could face the 
two teams that started 
its losing skid. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

"We hope we get good news 
from the X-ray," Alford said. 
"We've had a major injury, 
and we have not dealt with it 
very well.'' 

One of the positives that 
came out of Recker's injury is 
that Iowa got to play its five 

The way the Big Ten freshmen more than had 
'lbumament brackets have been expected. Iowa's fresh
shaped up is conducive to Iowa man class has played more 
avenging two losses that sent it minutes in the Big Ten than 
into the downward spiral at tile · that of any other team. 
end of the season. Jared Reiner is one of the 

The Hawkeyes open up players who took on a bigger 
against Northwestern role this season than expected. 
Thursday. If tJley get past the Even though he has not seen as 
Wildcats, they will face Ohio many minutes of late because 
State. Iowa lo"t back-to-back the Hawkeyes have been going 
games to these two squads with a smaller, more athletic 
early in February, and Steve lineup, Reiner says he is not 
Alford said Monday these are getting frustrated in his first 
the two games that were the season as a Hawkeye. 
catalyst for Iowa's losing Reiner averages 3.2 points 
streak. per game and 3.0 rebounds-

Iowa blew a nine-point lead numbers he undoubtedly 
in the final 10 minutes wants to improve next season. 
against Ohio State, then lost In order to meet his own 
to Northwestern, ending the expectations, as well as many 
Wildcats' 32-game conference Iowa fans, 1 he said, he has 
losing streak. been working on developing a 

"If we would have won the sky-hook, as well as studying 
Ohio State game, we would tapes of other big-name cen
have gone into the ters whom he aims to mimic. 
Northwestern game with a dif- "Everyone wants to 
ferent swagger; Alford said. improve," Reiner said. "We'll 
"Instead we come to just keep on working. Every 
Northwestern, which was due day, the window of opportuni
for a win. Those games were ty closes more and more." 
key for us going in a different As far as the rest of this 
direction." season goes, Alford hopes his 

His team now bas the team's window of postseason 
opportunity to do something opportunity does not close. 
about it. In order to keep morale 

Whether Alford's team will high, he said, be instructed 
have injured star Luke Recker his team not to watch College 
available for the tournament Hoops 'lbnight on ESPN or 

· remains unclear. Alford said read any of the newspapers 
&cker is scheduled to have his this week because many ana
knee X-rayed before the team lysts say the Hawkeyes 
leaves for Chicago Wednesday. chances of making the NCAA 

, The knee is no longer tender, 'lbumament are fleeting. 
the coach said, and Recker can "We just do what coach 
jump up and down without any tells us to do," Iowa forward 
pain. The only problem now is Reggie Evans said. 
getting a full range of motion 01 Sports Editor Mlh Kelly can be reached 
back in his leg. at: mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Breit Roseman/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Reggie Evans drive to the hoop against Wisconsin In Iowa's loss to the Badgers. 

Evans, Oliver earn Big Ten honor· 
• Even though he led the 
nation in rebounding, 
Reggie Evans makes only 
the seco~d team. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Reggie Evans led the Big 
Ten in rebounding this sea· 
son, but he could not grab a 

hold of one coveted honor
first team All-Big Ten. 

Evans made the second
team All-Big Ten team, along 
with Dean Oliver, who was on 
the third team, and Luke 
Recker, who made honorable 
mention. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford 
said Iowa's skid at the end of 
the season contributed to the 
snub of Evans. 

"If our team wins down the 
stretch, Reg would be on the 
first team," Alford said. 

Evans agreed with his 
coach's assessment, but be 
said the honor is still nothing 
to scoff at. 

"I can't complain," Evans 
said. "Coming into this 
league this year, I wasn't on 
anybody's team. I'll just 

See All·BIG TEN, Page 3B 

Opponents say Iowa wrestling still dominanting 

Nick Trlmmei/The Dally Iowan 
Doug Schwab was one of four Hawlceyll to win 1 Big Ten title. 

• Iowa's third-place finish 
at Big Tens frustrates the 
wrestling team. 

By....., Schnltk• 
The Daily Iowan ' 

From a team standpoint, 
Iowa wrestling hit a 30-year 
low this weekend at the Big 
Ten Championships in 
Evanston, Ill., placing third 
behind Minnesota and lllinois. 

It has been more than 30 
years since the Hawkeyes 
failed to place in the top two 
spots of the conference meet, 
which alarms some people. 

Is the program declining? 
With Minnesota possessing an 
extremely young and deep 
team, will there be a changing 
of the guard in NCAA 
wrestling? 

Not yet, according to 
Minnesota coach J Robinson. 

"We're not there yet," he 
said. "Iowa's the reigning king; 
it has been for a long time. At 
NCAAs, we're going into a hor
nets nest; they aren't going to 
give you anything in Carver. 
It's a whole different deal." 

His Gophers won the Big Ten 
meet this weekend, their sec
ond in three years, but 
Robinson was hesitant to say 
that Minnesota was the team 
of the future or a shoo-in for 
this year's NCAA title. 

"That's a big chunk of some· 
thing to take," he said. "We 
have our goals and just take it 
one thing at a tim,e, and we'11 
wait and see what happens in 
two weeks. 

Right now, they are the team 
to beat. At the Big Ten meet, 
the <fflphers capped off what 

has so far been an extremely 
successful season. They have 
an undefeated dual record, 
with victories over Iowa, 
Michigan, Oklahoma State 
and Iowa State - four of the 
nation's top five teams. 

Minnesota toppled Illinois 
and Iowa point-wise at Big 
Tens and, with 10 qualifiers, 
looks to be the favorite heading 
into the national tournament. 

Sounds like a script from 
Iowa seasons of the past. 

Before all the hoopla about 
Minnesota gets too out of hand, 
though, any Iowa coach or 
wrestler will throw this right 
in your face: Iowa's been 
through this before, and there 
is no need for panic. Also, Iowa 
coach Jim Zalesky says that he 
sees no major favorite heading 

See WRESnJNG , Page 3B 
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FLORIDA PANTHERS--Recalled 0 Mike Wilton 
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Tampa Bay wins bidding 
war for Brad· Johnson 
• The Bucs signed the 
former Redskins 
quarterback to a five-year 
deal. 

Associated Press 

Brad Johnson agreed to a 
five-year, $28 million contract 
Monday with the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, and Jim Har
baugh agreed to a two-year 
deal with Detroit. 

The Bucs outbid the Balti
more Ravens for Johnson, who 
was the most coveted quarter
back on the free-agent market. 
Tampa Bay general manager 
Rich McKay confirmed he had 
struck a dea.l with the former 
Washington Redskins and 
Minnesota Vikings star. 

Also Monday, free agent 
defensive end Trace Arm
strong, a 12-year veteran who 
has spent the last six years 
with the Miami Dolphins, 
signed with the Oakland 
Ra:iders, and the New Orleans 
Saints signed former Redskins 
wide receiver Albert Connell. 

Johnson's deal includes a 
$6.5 million signing bonus and 
a base salary of $750,000 next 
season. Nearly half the con
tract, including a $3.5 million 
salary and $2 million roster 
bonus in 2002, would be paid 
in the first two years. 

The Raven s reportedly 
offered Johnson and former 
Kansas City Chiefs quarter
back Elvis Grbac identical 
deals worth about $22 million 
over four years. • 

Johnson is a close friend of 
Baltimore coach Brian Billick, 
who was Johnson's offensive 
coordinator with the Vikings. 
But he also had previous ties 
to Bucs coach Tony Dungy, who 
was Minnesota's defensive 
coordinator before moving to 
Tampa Bay. 

"1 feel like I'm putting 
myself in the best position to 
be successful and to win at a 
high level , and that's with 

Tampa Bay," Johnson said. 
Shaun King helped Tampa 

Bay reach the NFC champi
onship as a rookie two years 
ago. But be was inconsistent in 
leading team to a 10-6 regular 
season mark last season, then 
played poorly in a first-round 
playoff loss to Philadelphia. 

The Bucs also claimed for
mer San Diego quarterback 
Ryan Leaf off waivers last Fri
day, but the club does not con
sider him a solution to their 
concerns on offense. 

Harbaugh gives the Lions a 
solid backup to injury-plagued 
quarterback Charlie Batch. 
Detroit also considered acquir
ing Ty Detmer from the Cleve
land Browns, but Detroit 
brought Harbaugh, a 14-year 
veteran from Michigan, to the 
Silverdome over the weekend. 

Batch began last season 
with a knee injury and played 
the last month with broken 
ribs. He finished his third sea
son with 13 touchdowns and 
15 interceptions. 

Lions coach Marty Mornhin
weg has said he plans to stick 
with Batch as the Lions' 
starter, but not unconditional
ly. 

Harbaugh completed 123 of 
202 passes for 1,416 yards, 14 
touchdowns and 16 intercep
tions last season for San Diego. 

Armstrong, 35, led the AFC 
and ranked second in the 
league last season with a 
career-high 16 112 sacks. For 
his career, Armstrong bas 98 
1/2 sacks in 183 games, rank
ing sixth among active players. 

"I had a great situation in 
Miami and I loved it there, so 
there were only a couple of 
places I was interested in going," 
Armstrong said. "And Oakland 
was at the top of that list." 

Tiki Barber, who rushed for 
a career-high 1,006 yards and 
helped the Giants reach the 
Super Bowl, is close to an 
agreement on a reported six
year, $24 million contract to 
remain with the team. 

1 want to congratulate lisa and her program. It's an incred, 
ible feat that they've been able to do this year. Winning the 
Big Ten Tournament, that's very exciting for her program 
and our university 

- Iowa coach Steve Alford, on the Iowa women's basketball team's Big 
· Ten championship. 

- the number of years 
Iowa's Dean Oliver has been 
named to the third-team All

Big Thn team. 

- the number of millions of 
dollars the Orioles will pay 

Albert Belle, no matter 
whether he plays again or not. 

SPORTSWATCH 

Does television have too much control of sports? 
Just ask any Ohio Valley team that occupies the 11:30 p.m. spot 

on ESPN every Saturday night, and they will tA!ll you that televi
sion has too much control over college basketball. 

Networks dictate what teaiDs will play at what times and set 
up made-for-TV games that send teams across the country on 
school nights, strictly to make more money. 

If we are to believe that football and men's basketball players 
are truly count for 
more than it does. for this. 

Events such as an ESPN ploy 
designed to make early in 
the season. with no geo-
graphic each other in front of a television 
audience. 

Teams leave for these contests one day before the game, the 
games usually start at either 6 p.m. or 8 p.m., depending on the 
networks' whim, and by the time the plane returns the student
athletes to their campuses, it is close to 2 a.m. 

The athletes must then get up for an 8 a.m. class. I, too, am a 
college student and often stay up until 2 a.m. - and getting up 
for an 8 a.m. class is not easy. 

This is just one example of television altering the fundamental 
mission of college athletics. 

Sharks •ap Shields, 
Frl-• for Sela••• 

(AP)- Teemu Selanne, the 
sharpshootlno wing who was the 
NHL's top goal-scorer two seasons 
ago with the Anaheim Mighty Ducks, 
was traded Monday to San Jose for 
goalie Steve Shields, wing Jeff 
Friesen and a conditional draft pick. 

The deal Is a bold move for the 
Shart<s, who slipped out of first 

\ ~ 

-Mike Kelly 

place In the Pacific DMsion last 
week. General manager Dean 
Lombardi stayed within his division 
to acquire one of hockey's most 
dynamic scorers well In advance of 
next week's trade deadline. 

MDoes this make us a better team? 
Hopefully it does,· Lombardi said. 
MSooner or later, If you keep getting 
better, you're going to be at the top." 

San Jose's offense suffered last 
month without InJured center 

You just can't please anyone anymore, Mike! 
Whining about how TV controls sports too much - how about 

we take sports out of Tv, or play all games in the country at the 
same time - then nobody gets to see any games, or they see the 
same teams play over and over again. 

The reason TV stations have such control over game times is 
because they are trying to accommodate fans so that they can see 
the mwo.mlllna 

Take the 
During the 

rourrn:ament for example. 
controls what times 
off some people who do 

not like at night or early in the after-
noon. But if the networks didn't schedule games at weird times, 
those same fans wouldn't get to see their game at all. If all games 
were played at the same time, like they were in the days before 
cable - only one of those games would be t€llevised. 

If TV networks don't have the power to pick and choose what 
games start when, and the NCAA just scheduled all games at the 
same time or in close vicinity of each other, fans would only get 
to see one game. 

The system now staggers times to allow more games to be tele
vised- hence the reason networks have such control over those 
times. If all the good teams have games scheduled at the same 
time, how much fun is that? Not very. 

Vincent Oamphousse and suspend
ed captain Owen Nolan. The Sharks, 
whose woeful power play also 
should be helped by Selanne, are 
fighting for their first division title 
and winning season. 

Selanne, who had 26 goals and 59 
points for the Ducks this season, Is 
expected to play In the Sharks' game 
at Tampa Bay tonight. The Ducks 
agreed to pay part of Selanne's hefty 
salary as well. · 

-by Jeremy Schnitker 

The deal cost San Jose two talent
ed players who struggled even as 
the Sharks surged into contention 
this season. Shields lost his starting 
Job, while Friesen struggled to score. 

"Our objective Is to improve the 
club immediately and In the future, 
and we believe the two players we 
obtained will make our team better 
now and as we go into the future," 
Mighty Ducks GM Pierre Gauthier 
said. 
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SPORTS 

Iowa State reworks 
Eustachy's contract 

Hawkeyes. win, but 
hampered by rain 

• Larry Eustachy's name 
has been mentioned for 
the Louisville job. 

Associated Press 

AMES - Iowa State has 
reworked the contract for men's 
basketball coach Larry 
Eustachy, a move Athletic 
Director Bruce Van De Velde 
said would ensure that 
Eustachy remains at the school 
"for the foreseeable future." 

Van De Velde said Monday 
1 other schools had contacted 

Eustachy about coaching jobs, 
and he wanted to make sure 

i Eustachy was satisfied at Iowa 
State. 

Eustachy said he was. 
"I was flattered by it," he said 

1 Monday night. "fve just stayed 
with what I originally said. This 
is my last job. It did catch me ~ff 
guard, but it's a nice way to be 

l caught off guard." 
Eustachy last March signed a 

10-year contract that pays him 
an ~;~.verage of $900,000 a year. 
That contract was negotiated by 
Van De Velde's predecessor at 
Iowa State, Gene Smith. 

I I 
Van De Velde said salary 

was part of the new contract 
but declined to give specifics 
on that or reveal other details 
of the agreement. 

"I can't tell you how much or 
what right now," he said. "But 

~ we have reached terms." 
Van Velde would not say what 

other schools had approached 

Eustachy, who was The 
Associated Press national coach 
of the year last season and has 
guided Iowa State to the last two 
Big 12 regular-season champi
onships. 

The Cyclones also won the 
Big 12 tournament last season 
and reached the final eight in 
the NCAA tournament. Their 
57 victories the past two sea
sons are the most in Division I. 

Iowa State is 25-4 this sea
son and ranked seventh. 

''There have been numerous 
overtures directed toward coach 
Eustachy from some of the 
nation's elite programs," Van De 
Velde said "We have been pro
active in securing his future at 
Iowa State University." 

Eustachy bad been consid
ered a candidate to succeed 
Denny Crum at Louisville. 
Louisville Athletics Director 
Tom Jurich went to high 
school with Eustachy and they 
remain good friends. 

"There have been opportuni
ties that have come and gone," 
Eustachy said. "But I've 
always maintained that this is 
what I want to do. This is the 
best job in America in my eyes. 
That's all that counts." 

Van De Velde said he initiated 
the talks with Eustachy last 
Friday "to put an end to any and 
all speculation" about 
Eustachy's future. He said the 
discussions involved the long
term aspects of the basketball 
program and not just contract. 

• The Iowa softball 
team beats Texas A&M 
and Illinois State, then 
gets rained out. 

By Melinda Mawdslty 
The Daily Iowan 

With Iowa temperatures 
dipping below zero at times 
and a diamond slowly ridding 
itself of snow, Iowa softball 
coach Gayle Blevins said her 
team escapes the Hawkeye 
State to venture to warmer, 
more favorable climates. 

However, the No. 12 Iowa 
softball team encountered 
torrents of Texas rain and 
was forced to cancel two of its 
three d~ys of competition at 
the Aggie Classic in College 
Station, Texas. 

The Hawkeyes did get onto 
the field March 4 for two 
games against No. 21 Texas 
A&M and Illinois State. Iowa 
went 2-0 on the weekend, 
improving its record to 6-1 by 
beating the host Aggies, 2-1, 
and avenging its only loss of 
the young season With a 7-4 
decision over the Red Birds. 

Blevins said her team wasn't 
defensively sharp in the first 
game and attributed most of 
that to being confined to a hotel 
room. While she said her team 
should be in great shape aca
demically, the situation wasn't 
the greatest to compete in. 

Junior Kristi Hanks hit a 
two-run home run in the top 

Cara Consuegra to remember 
glorious Big Te.n tournament 
CONSUEGRA 
Continued from Page lB 

she just wanted to keep on 
going." 

With that in mind, Purdue 
coach Kristy Curry's compari
son of Consuegra to the 

Energizer bunny, following 
Iowa's 75-70 win over her 
Boilermakers seems appropri
ate. 

And keep on going the 
Hawks will. With a smile 
across her face, exhaustion in 
her eyes and a basketball net 
draped around her neck, 

Consuegra wasn't going to 
make any predictions about 
how far Iowa can go, but 
there's no hiding the fact that 
the pain and adversity of years 
past are gone. 

Dl reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached at: melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

Williams named Player of the. Year 
ALL·BIG TEN 
Continued from Page lB 
bounce back next year. I still 
have a lot to prove." 

The , 6-8 forward from 
Coffeyvi1le Junior College led 
the conference in rebounding 
with 11.9 rebounds per game 
and added 14.8 points per 
game. Evans made a name for 
himself across the country by 
scoring 19 double-doubles this 
season, including 11 straight 
to start the season. 

Even though he did not 
make the first team in either 
the coaches' voting or the 
media's, Evans said he takes 
some consolation in what his 
opponents have said. 

"A lot of big-time players 
have come up to me during 
games and said, 'You'll be first-

• team,'" Evans said. "Guys like 
(Michigan's) LaVell Blanchard 
and (illinois') Frank Williams 
have said that to me, and that 

means a lot." 
Oliver made the third team 

for the second-straight season. 
The senior guard from Mason 
City, Iowa, averaged 14.7 
points per game while chip
ping in 2.9 assists per game. 

Despite missing all of 
February, Recker still made 
honorable mention. Before his 
knee injury, Recker averaged 
18.1 points per game. 

Illinois guard Frank 
Williams was named Big Ten 
Player of the Year by both the 
coaches and the media. 
Joining him on the coaches' 
team are Penn State's Joe 
Crispin, Indiana's Kirk 
Haston, Ohio State's Ken 
Johnson and Michigan State's 
Jason Richardson. 

The only difference between 
the media's team and the 
coach's team is Michigan 
State's Charlie Bell edged out 
Crispin on the first team. 

Reggie Evans' teammates on 

Maintaining wrestling 
tradition geHing harder 
Continued from Page JB 

into NCAAs. 
"I don't know if anybody will 

be favored too heavily. To me, 
it's going to be ready to wres
tle," he said. 

Since Dan Gable retired 
four years ago, many people 
have been saying Iowa will 
soon come down off the 
pedestal from which it has 
enjoyed looking down on all 
other programs for the last 30 

' years. But it just hasn't hap
pened yet, and just when it 

1 seems that it will happen, the 
Hawkeyes respond. 

In 1999, everyone thought 
Iowa was falling apart after it 
lost four duals and placed sec
ond at Big Tens. The Hawks 
answered such thoughts with 
a undefeated record, a Big Ten 

J 

title and a national title last 
year. 

Clearly not signs of an apoc
alypse. 

But, according to 133-pound 
Big Ten champion Eric 
Juergens, it gets harder and 
harder for Iowa to stay on top 
each and every year. 

"It's frustrating," he said. 
"We've got such a tradition. I 
remember when I first came 
here, people were asking if 
Iowa is going to keep winning 
it, but we put together a 
strong nucleus back our fresh
man year. 

"It seems like it gets harder 
for us to win every year. But 
we can change it around." 

They'll get that chance here 
in Iowa City March 15-17 at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

01 Sports Edllor Jertmv lchnlllllr can be 
f!laChed at: lschnltkCblue.weeg.ulowudu .. 

the coaches' second team 
include Michigan's La Veil 
Blanchard, Michigan State's 
Andre Hutson and Indiana's 
Jared Jeffries. 

On the media team, TIIini 
Brian Cook got the nod over 
Jeffries. 

Jeffries also won Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year honors. 
Ohio State's Jim O'Brien was 
named Coach of the Year for 
leading his Buckeye team, 
picked by many to come in 
near the bottom of the league, 
to a 10-6 record in the Big Ten. 

Dl Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached 
at: mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

of the seventh inning to lift 
the Haw keyes to a the victory 
over Texas A&M. 

Hanks, a native of Santa 
Fe, Texas, also recorded eight 
strikeouts en route to her 
sixth victory for the year. 
Despite the win, Blevins said 
her pitcher didn't bring her 
best stuff to the mound. 

"Hanks struggled with her 
control," Blevins said. "She 
pitched a good game but not a 
great game by her standards." 

Iowa continued its timely 
hitting in the second half of 
its doubleheader against 
illinois State. . 

The Hawkeyes jumped out 
quickly, scoring three runs in 
the bottom of the first, high
lighted by senior Lisa Rasche's 
first home run of the year, but 
the Red Birds scored four times 
in their half of the inning. 

Blevins said her team 
showed a lot of character by 
not folding, and, capped off by 
sophomore Jessica Bashor's 
three-run borne run over the 
left field wall in the top of the 
second, the Hawkeyes 
worked their way back into 
the lead to stay. 

"We got some big hits, and 
that's what we've been looking 
for," Blevins said. 'That's real 
key. One of the most important 
things is to change the momen
tum, and we got two big 
innings to break their momen
tum." 

01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached at: mellnda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Wood gives up five 
runs in spring debut 

When Kerry Wood pitches this 
spring, every errant fastball won't 
cause panic, even if it does cost 
some runs. 

Two years after reconstructive 
elbow surgery, the 1998 NL Rookie 
of the Year made his spring debut 
Monday, allowing five runs as the 
Chicago Cubs lost to the Seattle 
Mariners 6-1 . 

25~ Tap 7-11 
Blue Mountain 

Kelly Pardekooper 
VIIEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 
EF-70 

6ottledog 
FRIDAY 

Neil Hamburger 
Rotation DJ'5 

Sick of it All 

The Go 
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IRISH PUB 
11 s. Dubuqut 

~t~'s 
:DiJl~ 

• WEDNESDAY, • 
MARCH 7 • 9pm<l~ • 

•$250 Guinness • 
Pints 

$250jami<sons 
$} OOPints Green 

Budweiser 

;$.~; 
f-itness kn- the 
2 1st C cntury 

MONTH 
TO MONTH 
Membership 

• Racquetball 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

351 -1000 

• Papa's Study Break • 

SMALL 2-TOPPING 
PIZZA & BREADSTICKS 

I Expires 3/31/0 I. 
I Not wild wilh other offers. Customer pays 

all tax. Additional toppings extra. 

·------- ~············ r------ --· 
2 LARGE I-TOPPING 

PIZZAS 

all lax. Additional toppings extra. I 
• . ..................... ~~-~- -----. ------.The Big Cheese • : 

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA : 
& CHEESESTICKS I 

$1199 : 
Expires '/31/01. 

Not \'alid wllh ocher offers. Customer pays 
all tax. Additional toppings extra. 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MEDICAL RESTAURANT 
--------------------------- -;::::::;;;;::;;;;r- RENTAL Assistant needed tor FORTY year old mate looking tor COOKS roeeded lunch and din- EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER PETS 
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies Board•ng 
grooming 319·351-3562 TEMPORARY 

SEASONAL JOB 
OPENINGS 

large apartment complex "' Cor- CNA to caJ'll tor hln'l Interested ner shths SERVERS needed lor - NANNIES NEEDED-
all/tile $81 hour plus benefits party lhould caH Lenny al 319- aH ShiftS Apply In person be- Summer 

SPORTS BRIEF Mon·Fn 9am·5pm and Sat 9am- 341-0259 tween 2-4p.m. Unlllerslty AthlettG temps & tull·time permanents 
12 Must have phone slolls and Club 1360 Melrose Ave. $300-SSOOI weeldy 

SAINT BERNARD puppies, 
pur.t>red, parents on-site Pick 
yours now Ready March 2 First 
shOts Males $250, females 
$300 (309)793·1492 

en,oy woriltng wrth people AwiY IMMEDIATE opentng lor home All expenses paid 
at 535 Emerald St IC hea~h care Four days a week. Responsible & commllted 

Ohlmeyer quits 
'Monday Night 
Football' 

"Monday Night Football" was enough. 
"I had a terrific time this year pro· 

ducing MNF, but I just could not 
continue to put myself through the 
stressful traveling that goes with the 
job," Ohlmeyer said. "The 22-week 
season is too grueling." 

City of low• City 
wage Ranae: 

$8.!0-$9.00lbour 
,.....-------...., Salary. Insurance, vacatlon, and Contact 

room & board Other benefits mal 0 J1 4'& Midland Nanny Pic Nationwide 

NEW YORK (AP) - For Don 
Ohlmeyer, one season back at ABC's 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,,, d£•,Jd/int• for m•w .uls Jnd < ,.mcei/Jtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unttl you know what you Will receiVe m retum. It ts imposstble 
for us to mvesugate every ad that requires cash. 

Prub S«llril! (J) 
!'rub M4iautrJUIU (5) 
c_,Grot~llds 
MabtUrt1111ct (1) 
RitlUtt Mtnftr 
Optrvtar(l) 

L4Nlft/J MabtutWtCt 
Wotbn (2J 

Slrtds MtlilrUNUite 
Worbn(/2) 

Rtf•~t MllilfltiiiUICt 
Wortln(2) "'"""'tr MllilfltNUtCt 
Wotbn(2) 
OptfYIIIIr 

AJ1is14111/Wute'll>'llltr ( 1) 

City or Iowa City 
application must be 

received by 
Spm, Monday, 

March 19,2001, 
Personnel, 410 E. 

Washington Stlllel, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52240. 

Job Dcsaiptions available 
in Pmonnel 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED " ~ 
-A-:-:L-:C:-::O~H-=01-':"':1-::CS=-:-:AN~ON=Y~M~OUS~ --~IS~Get-P_IIidSS ___ ACCESS to a computer? Put h tc want Big $$$ 

SATUROAY For Your Opinions\ worl< lor you $25- $751 hOur Then ... 
Etrn $15·$125 end mort Parl-bmel M·t•rne Full training Dfiv Big 

1200 noon- chtld cart 
6 OOp m· mec:tubon 

Per IIUrYtyl YourMoney2 net (800)296-C413 e 
www.money4op4nlona.com 1i k 
--------- OEHL Heattng & Air CondrtJontng rue: S!!! 

321 Nonh Hall 

(Wild 8111'1 C.r.) 

ARE YOU IN A LONG 
DISTANCE RELATIONSHIP? 

ATTENTION I 
Worl< From Horne 

Eam $1 .000.$5.000 
FT, PT 

Internal/ Ml~ Order 
1-888· 794-8403 

www homeworl<cash com 

sesktng expenenced HVAC 
TechniCian Plumbing & retnger
atJon background 1 plus We al'll 
paytng top most wages pius out
standing beneftts to quaklled liP' 
pi1C811ts Call or send resume to 
Mtke It OEHL Heattng & All FEEL BETTER AT 

WWW.SBLAKE.CDM --------- Condruorung. PO Bo• 306, Ama-
ATTEPfTION: 1111. Iowa 52203 or call 319-622 

JOIN child- lnerldly peace- on- WORK FROM HOME 3638 
entad InCOme- lhlnng commun· up to 
•ty at 5tuden15/ gl'8ds near Un111 $25- $751 hOur PT/ FT 
of lilt nota Student members MAIL ORDER 
$110 room, food, phone, car IC· 1-1166-465·9758 
cess (800)496·n81 ---------
- chrklrentorthetuture org ATTENTION: 

WORK FROM HOME 

PLEDGE CLASSES 
Need some quiCk money? 

Campusfundratser oom is the 
answer! Pledge classes eam 
$1,0()()-$2,000 with the easy 
Campustundrelser com th1'88 

Companies Offer: 
Top Puy 

Paid Training 
E~cellcnt Health ln,uronce 

Benefit' Packuge' 
15 Dny Clo" Time 

Lifetime Job Plocement 
& Lodging Avuiluble 

Fn·~ CDL 
To Qrwlifinl Calll!n 

CALL NOW 
Positio11s Umited 

1-866-219-0890 
l,'IJL AMEHit'A 

Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups Country atmosphere 319·351· IRISH PUB H!00·99S.9501 

4556 
STORAGE 

E.lm $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 

Campusfundraiser.com 

th~ hour fund raising 

CYent. No sales 

required. Fundraising 
dates are filling qutckly, 

so call today! Contact 

Campusfundraiser.com 

at (888) 923-3238, 
or visit 

W\VWGJTlpl!Sfundraiser.cQm. 

EAST 
812 s. Rrst Avenue 

Full-Time Help 
• Night Stock 

(Attendance Incentives) 
• New York Dell Manager 
• Floor Crew 

EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL 

TECHNICIAN 
Southeu\t IO\\ a 

Ambulance Ser\lce. Inc. 
pro-.ding local und long 
di,tunce routine PJtient 
tmn,pnn to the le\eluf 
par~medic, " lookmg lor 
quahti~cming cmer

Bency medical technician' 
ALL LEVELS, tojom 
our team o curephel'. 

fLEXIBLE 
SCHEDUU G 

FULIJPART TIME 
POSITIONS 

Sulury run~e dcpendin!' 
upon qualificutionvexpe

rience. Coll.or 'top lly. 
Southea\1 lowu 

Ambulance Sef\ ice. Inc .. 
4165 Nople A\e. SW. 

Suite 5. 
lo\\ u City. Ill\\ a 5J240 

319-466-0735 
"Canng With Concern" 

EOE 

Malone's ·BUSINESS 
is h iring for OPPORTUNITY 

experienced line - RET1REOUICKLY 
cooks & delivery hnp:/Jr .. lrequlckly.net/SZZ74 

d 
· · sEEING II Believing: Purchase 

rrvers. a $5.00 (115 minute) phone card 
Please apply each month. enroll others to do 

Wl
.th-l' n between 1118 same and earn SS$ monthly. 

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
New building Four stzes. 5x10, 
10x20, 10x24, 10x30 
809 Hwy 1 West 
354·2550, 354·1639 

OUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralvttle stnp. 
24 hour secunty 

All sizes a•ailable 
336·6155, 331·0200 Up to 20~~ sales commissions 

11 am 2pm are paid out Call Bill lor details ---------
~::;;;;;;;-;;;;;' ;;;;~ at 319-336·0211/ leave mas· u STORE ALL 
~ sage. SeH storage units trom sx10 

SUMMER * ****************,. ·Security lances 
* Bu,inc,.,Jfr,,nchi"(' * ·Concrete butldtngs 

EMPLOYMENT • ! -Steel doors 
__ ..;_;,._ ______ ! CANDLE ! Coralville & Iowa City 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT : * locatlonal 
In Northern Chicago Suburbs • fRANCHISE ! 337-3506 or 331-o575 
(Northbrook, Skokie, and High· ! • 
land Park) Camp Counselors • w· ks ' s . k h : APPLIANCE 
needed 10 assist children wtth • tc n lie s. t e * 
specl!ll needs in regular camp ! nation's largest and most * RENTAL 
setling. Call Keshet at 647-412· ! respected chain of candl~ ! ~~~~.-----
5753 to request an application * I h f · * COMPACT relngerators lor rent 

* anc om~ ragranctng * Semester rates B"' Ten Rental --------- * · 1 h r • ... s, TO PLAY in the sun or not to * speeta ty stores as a ran- * 319-337·RENT 
ptay In the sun ..... NO ouEs- ! chise opportunity avail- ! •c•o•M-P;;;;U;.;.To.E-R ___ ,. 
TIONI Spend the summer laugh- * able in the Coral Ridge • 
ing. teaming. and tesclllng •n the ! Mall. Excellent "A" ! ~Ca..;;1t~U--S~t ...;...,;,.;:,;,.,;,.. __ _ 
great outdoors Call Beth at * 1 C 11 f 1 'I * c c r.========:::;! (6511647-4407 * ocatton. a orcetats * LMM omputerSystems ! 1-888-559-4257 X642. : NotebOOk and Portable Part· Time Openings 

• Cashier (NtQhts 
& Weekends) 

• Meal Dept 

Great Career Opportunities 
& Benefits Package. 

Please apply at Store to: 
Ttffany Yoder, 

Kevin Hudachek, 
Mike Hoppman 
or Jim Leyden. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

NURSE 
ASSISTANTS 

Swt immediately. Not 
certified? We pay for 

xour tratning and time. 
Once certified, ~tarting 

pay is up to $9.50 
depending on your 

benefit package. 
Contact Judi Jenkins, 
Director of Nursing 

for details. 
EOE 

@;ll!l@t4•1•1•1 
M A N 0 I 

805 Greenwood Drive 
101111 City, lA 52246 

BABYSITTER for 2-11<! year old Phone 338-7912 
June & July Ftve days a week. ~;:;;;;;;;;;;:=::: 

~';!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ * *'****'***'*'*****"'* * computer repatr serviCe, 

CAMP 
__ ,_ ______ IBM repair, PC's and notebooks. 

.JOBS 
For College Students 
Mid June-Mid August 

*GREAT PAY 
*BONUSES 
-Group Leaders 

•Specialists 

* LIFEGUARDS * 
(Paid lifeguard 

training oHered) 

TUTORING Phone .(319)338.0076 

ENGLISH as a Sacond Lan· 
guage- Composition, Grammar, 
Conversation, Pronunciation. 
319-351-9565. 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Compu1er Company 
628 S.Oubuque Street 

(319)354·8277 

_ANT_IQ~UE_S __ HOUSEHOLD 
SHARPLESS ITEMS 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SHOW 

SUNDAY MAR 11TH ONE-VEAR.OLD 27" TV and 
IOWA CITY, lA black matching awtvel stand, 
(319)351-8888 black metal turon rrame and mal· 

~~~~----- tress, wood entertatnment ten· TICKETS ter Call (319)545·3492, leave 
-------- message. 
I need one all sessions ltcket to METAHYPNOPSIANALYStS, 

Rev 0oc PhD , (319)622-3303 
PSI Poker Seminara Shared 
houH IVtilable 

Up to 
$25-$751 hr PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
(866)2-48-6112 

hOur tundraiSing event No seles 
raqwed Fundralsing dales are 

filling qutekly, 10 call tOdayt 
Contact 

Campusfundralser com at 
(8881923-3236, or VlSrt 

Ave hours a day, 6:30am· RESTAURANT 
CDLI!xp'd Dntvt"C"tl 130pm 319·337-6504 

TAMARAK 
DAY 

CAMP 

NCAA Wrestling 319-338·9720 -EV_E_R_VT_H-IN_G_I_n _tw_o_bed_f_oo_m 

1-1!66-~ t9.0~HK ~ .:E:.:D~'!~:...A:.:J'..:.IO.:;.,:,N::,_ ___ The Allll World Grill Is seeking 
_ ful·lime hne cook& lor immediBte 

KIDS' DEPOT Is searching lor a hire. AppliCant must be excited 

~P~ET~S------ apartment lor sale Greal shapel 
319-466-1902 

www.campustundral-.com • Mechanic 

AUTO TECHNICIAN 

B E.xperlenced Techs avertge S1D- --------""" reliable person to worl< wtth our about learntng new cooking 
toddlers Call (319)354·7868 styles and cuisines from around 

Lincolnshire, IL 60069 
847-634-3168 

BRENNEMAN SEED a PET CENTER QUEEN size orthopediC ma«ress 

SCHOOL BUS Seeking Prevenuve 
tssociates wantedlt Matntenance Mechanic 

No experience needed. applicants at our 
Excellent starling payll Coralville terminal. Enjoy 

Calltodayl a day shill job Including 
FIRST STUDENT work with oil changes, 

918-354-3447 grease jobs, tire and 
Drug Screen.ng brake work for a well· 

EOE recognized and success-
SCHOOL BUS drtvers wantedll lui trucking company. 

IktHfijCHf $15 per hOur. tratneet guaran-
IHd S8 per nour Benelrts in· 

offt"n Flft PJ'1'811olncy Te.tins dude paid heelth •naurance. 
ConfidmU..fCouMtling 401K J'llbrtrnent plen. and prot•t 

•nd Support llhlllng paid hohdays, paid ve-
No •ppointmtnt nec~ry cation, paid tool insurance & unl· 

CALL 338-8665 lonn allowance. You must have a 
393 wt Colltgt> Slrftf good dnVIIlQ record AwiY at 

.._ ____ ...::.,..;,_..;,_....J Boubtn Brake & Muhler Shop, 

~M~E~S~S~A~G~E~B~O~AR~~D- ~·,~':..~ 31
• 337-753•. 

$ t 500 weekly potential mallrng eusv Pediatric otf'tCe searching No exper18nce needed Training available. 
oor ctrcula,.. For 011o call zoo- tor a luH·ttrne recaploonist Posl- Srart,ng pay In ex~ ol • Great Benefits Package 
977· t 720 tJon requ•J'lll excellent oommun~ S11.38/hour. Musl ha\08 vahd Send your kids to college 

drllrers ttcense on our 
-A-CC_E_S_S-to_•_C_O_M_P_UT_E_R_?_ gaoon and organozabonal sk~ls Callodayl Children's 

Put rt to Worl<' ompatlltve payl beneftts FIRST STUDENT Education Trull 
Please jOin our leam Drop off re· 31e-354-34-47 Day Shift 

S251hr· S761hr , PTIFT urne at Ptdlat 1c Auoclatea 
eoo.sa7·~ •• r ' Drug Screemng Medical, Life, Dental 

---u..~,__.,_,oom 80S E. Jeffereon, Iowa City, Ia. EOE 401 (k) 
~~"~~~-~·...,"u"~· ........ __ .. .... __ sn_•_s_. E_o_E_. ----- ----------= SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog- Profit Sharing CELLULAR CA$H PAID PER SHIU nlzed IHdar 10 the PfOVlSIOI\ of Apply in person or call· 

PHONES & Dnve a cobllll pia wtth dtsabibties rn Eastern lo. • • 

--------- the world Apply in person M·F 
KINDERCAMPUS iS seel<~ng tun· between t :30·3:30 at 127 Iowa 
''""' teach•ng ass•stants lor In· A.a., ask ror James or Ma«. 
tant room Please call319-337-
5643 

Apply on~ne at 
www tamarakdaycamp com 

Troptcal h h ts nd set. Brass headboard and lrame. 
5 ' pe 8 pet sup- Never used- sbll in plasbc. Cost 

plies, pet grooming. 1500 tst 51000. sell $300 
Avenue Soulh. 338-6501 (3191362_71n 

PART· TIME care giver needed in HELP WANTED MEDICAL 
toddler room: M·W-F all day and/ -===========:::::::::::::::::::::::;::; :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
or 1-Th a"emoons Earty morn· r [I 
lng hours also available apply at Depo Pro vera TM 
Love·A·Lol 213 5th St .. Coralvtlle ,. 
or colt Julie (319)351-0106. 

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 
PRESCHOOL LEAD TEACHER 
to tmptement school readiness who are first time users of 
ICUVIti8S In a di•me, NAEYC Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 
accredtled program FuiHtme, 
sa 50-101 hour plus benet.ts. BA study evaluating hormonal levels and 

, In Education/ Ea~y Chtldhood bone density. 
end Spantsh spaakmg preferred 
Send resume or "" out apptica· Compensation available. 
lion by March 8th to Neighbor· Call 341-7174. hood Centers or Johnson Coun· ., _____________ ~'!"---~ 

ty, PO Box 2491 Iowa Ctty, lA .o • 
52244 or lax to (319)358-D464. ~~~~~~~-----------

HELP WANTED MEDICAL 

ATTENTION 
CNA's, LPN's 

&RN's 

lnteresMo •~penencel comprehenSIW serviCel ror peo. ~· 
DAGERS BeltiH than a lnp to the zoo !II wa, hal jOb opportunltJes tor en-
rn Ages 21 end up. try tevel through management 

Old Cepltol Cab poshlons. Call Chris at 1·8QO. r----?-:::;:::;:::::::;::::::=:::=:::::o-lllllii;~ CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS ,3111,354 lf'•" 2m Heartland Dr. CLINICAL LAB •s looktng lor 
•· ' - """ 401·3665 or (319)338-9212 phlebotom•sts Wtll tra'tn 5'.30-

Make a difference in the lives of others 
working with the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Johnson County. We are 
seeking caring people to join our team of 
professionals to provide a variety of 
health care services in the home 
environment. Full time and part time 
positions are available. only$595/d/Jy. S29fweelr --------- Coralville, IA52241 

Cal 8:p Ten R#ntals337-RENT CASH PAlO TRADEHOME SHOES 1-800·654-1349 9 308m, In the Department of 

ADOP1i,ON PLASMA SHORTAGE Is acceplrng applicants for It's Fax: 319_545_1349 Pathology Must be currenUy reg· 
PLEASE DONATE Management Tratnlng program @he rtf d lstered es U ol I student, $81 

ADOPT- A........., couple 
10 

com- C.l Serlt·T.c: Plasma Center, Tnls 11 a tCH4 month program careers a an hour Can Kathy Eyres at 319-
piett dr..,;··b; adopttng new- 319-351-7939 or stop by that teadles you to run a Trade- ._..,._ex..:,p.,re .. s,;,s..;,.co.;.m....,.....,....li 356-8620 tor mora information 
born PrOVIding warm happy 408 S G•lbert St home Store Tratneea pay rang· •·-· bes es lrom $25,000-$31 ,000 Wtlh ~!"'!'"'..,... __ ,... _____ .;... _______ _ 
'""' ... comm.«ed to betng I CRUISE hne entry level on board .. ___ ,. 11 6 th A HELP WANTED 
parents possible MedtcaV Legal . ""'"' its a er mon a. verage 

po&hooa available, great bene- managers salary aNer tratnlng is ;==========;::======; t..ptnNI pllld Bonnlt/Keltn hta Seasonal or year·round • .,, 0000 ,._ty call 
1-1100·760-6684 .....,, . ......., tn person or o.;;;;;o.;,.; __ ;;;._...., __ ..,. wwwcrutaecarHrs.com Trellis Banks &1319-339-1819. 

PEOPLE MEETING •·941
-329-64

34 
WANT A FREE PRIME 

PEOPLE Current openings. 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING PARKING SPACE? 

WHY WAIT? Start rneebng Iowa ·Part·time evenings 
mgtes torughl H!OD-766-2623 57·00. 57·501 hOur 
txt e320 ·Part·bme a m . $8-$.1 ()( hour 

Local downtown church seeking 
Sunday morlllng parking lot mon
rtor Job also Includes opening 
chufch butldmg 7 15a.m. to 
1 a 45a m. Free parking place In 
exchange tor these duties caJI 
(319)338·2893 tor details. 

Midwest Janttonal SelviCle 

LOST & FOUND 2~66 10th Sl CoralVIlle 
Apply between 3-5p m or caM 

LOST- Stiver locket near cam- 336·91164 
pus Sentornental l/llue Please WANTED: Part·t•me recept100ist 
cal3t~ REWARD•~ NOW Hlri119 Pec:lt«s 1nd Help- and oftice assl$tent Word proc· 
------~- era. Expenence preferred but not esslng, MterosoM 2000 and tare
LOST: rrftlft tnd ortfH!1 l!l!lfn necessary Pay baSad on experl· phone skiUs needed Send re
S J()hniOn area ThUrsday March ence Regular Orrver's LK:ense aume and apphcatoo to Presby· 
1 (319)466-9335, ask tor Sara requlfed. Apply in person al' Lint lery of East Iowa, ATTN. Louise, 
~~~~......,~~- UIIJted Van Lines, 718 E 2nd 1700 South First Ave., Su~e 23, 
HELP WANTED Ave., CoralVIlle. Iowa Crty, lA 52240 

stl2 Weekly Potential 
Internet. no experience reqwed 

Flexible hOur& 
wwwworkncom 

2t PEOPLE needed to get paid 
$$$ to tole up to 30 bs, tn tile 
next 30 days Guaranteed 
(1100}407-2668 

ABSOLUTELY IJ'liB infoonatJoo 
Eam on-~ lllCCme 
$2000- S500QI montn 
www team2eam-at·h0me oom 

ADELIC.COM: WI tre I fashion 
)ewelry web $lie currerrtly looking 
lor asaot~atea to promote our 
aRe Eam eiCira cash wrth little et
lon and be part Of a ,_ end ex
crtng web aile Cheek out our 
collection ol Tot Rlf10$, Brace
lets Nectdeces and MOre Stmpty 
go to 
wwwMitltc com and vllllt our 
astoe~alt MCIIOil or call (Toll 
Free) 1.._202·1tn 

ATTENTlOH Ul 
STUDENT$! 

GREAT RESUME- IIUILOE.R 
GREAT JOII 

Be a key to the Urwersity's 
lu1urel Join 

TliE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 ... 111 per IIOUrtll 
CALLNOWl 

335-3«2, '"' 417 
L- name. phone number. 

and best lime to ca". 
WWW uHOUndatiOO Ofgllobs 

HELP WANTED 

TEMPORARY 
PARKING CASillER 

City of Iowa City 
Wage Range: $7.50/bour 

Four Temporary Pan-time Positions 

H ours: Varie~; Nights & Weekend\ 

Collect' parking fee~ from customers u~ing the 

City' parking facilit ie :tnd gi~e infonnation 

regarding part...ing policies and operations. 

Receive-. parking ticket\ from cu,tomer,, collects 

money. and makes change. Perform~ all other 

rel:ued dutie\ us assigned. 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE; 
Requires six momhs public contact experience. 

which imolve, handling money and nnd 

making change. 

City ollo'llla City application must be received by 

Spm. Monday, March 12, 2001, Personnel. 410 E. 
Wa hingiOn Street. Iowa City. Iowa 52240. 

C4LE."JDAR RLA!\'K 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may ~ edited for length, and in genera/ 
will not be published more tlian once. NoticPS Which are commercial 
adw?rtisements will not be «eepted. Please print clearly. 
~nt ________________________________ __ 

~~'--~-------------------------------------
Day, lUte, time----------------
Location 

----~--------------------------Contact person/phone_-----------

THE NATURE CARE 
COMPANY 

Immediate employm ent opportunities in our 
Lawn Care and Landscape Maintenance 

Departments. Quality Care provides a fun, 
friendly, and constantly changing work 

experience in the great outdoors. These 
positions are ideal for lawn care and 

landscape maintenance professionals, 
students, and inctividuals interested in career 

opportunities in this industry. 

Quality Care offers excellent starting pay·, a 
friendly, positive fun work environment, and 

a wide range of benefits for full time 
permanent employees. 

For more information, stop by our office at 
212 First Street in Coralville or check out our 

listings at the Workforce Development 
Center. Visit our website to find ou t more 
about Quality Care and our employment 

opportunities. 
WWW.QUALITY-CARE.COM 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circut.tJon Dep11~ment of The D•lly Iowan 
ha!l opentnB!l for c•rritr11' route& in 

Iowa City. 

Rou~ ~eneflte: 

Monday through Friday delivery 
(K•p your weeke"cle FREEl) 

No collections 

Carrier contests • - WIN CASH I 

Delivery deadline· 7am 

University breake 

£am metra c•ehll 

utea Available: 

Bartelt Rd 

The lowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special Ed. 
positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 

Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary 
Supervisory $7.73. 

• 7 hours day- City (autism) 
• 6 hours day- Mann (Sp. Ed. 

Early Childhood) 
• 3 hours day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. 

Early Childhood) 
• 3 hours day- Lucas (Sp. Ed.) 
• 3 hours day- Mann 

( office/su pervtsion/classroom) 

COACHING: Diving Coach- City/West Varsity 
Girls Swimming 
Head Sophomore Football - City 

HEAD NIGHT CUSTODlAN: 8 hours- West 

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT: 2 hours day 
-Longfellow 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
"WMV.iowa-dty.kll.ia.us 

319-339-6800 
EOE ·---

10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Address 

Call Karen today @ 337-9686. EOE 

HELP WANTED 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Human Resources Assistant 

Are you a registered U of I student and 
consider yourself professional. organized 

and an effective communicator? if you do. 
we have a great position for you I 

University Life Centers (ULC) Human 
Resources. located In the Iowa Memorial 

Union Is offering the perfect opportunity to 
leom and gain experience In the Human 

Resources field. We employ over 600 
students, and through Human Resources 

you will ploy a major role In fulfilling 
the employment needs of our 

various departments. 

You will assist In the recruitment, screening. 
and hiring of all student employees, while 
also providing necessary Information to 

supervisors In managing their employees 
effecllvely. And much morel 

If Interested, and can commit to 1 year. 
please bring In your resume and apply at 

ULC Human Resources. Room 39C, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

The un,.erstly of Iowa IS on Alfnmahve 
Achon Equal Opportuntly Employer Women 

ond mtnortf,es are encouraged to apply 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------------------~----------~ Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ __:. 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 8·4 

•' 

R!AOTHISIIII 
Free cMlrvery. ~ 
bland names// 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1stA>A 

1337-()5541 
..-. .-futon• 

SMALL ROOMll 
NEED SPACE'! 
We have the S<il 

tl f FUTONS- THBI 
COUCH TO BID 
E.D.A. FUTON 
cora Mile 
337-()5541 
..-• .-futorJ 

WANT A SOFII 
ROCker? VISit ~ 
We'•e got a c 
used lurnltut 

~ 1 drapes, lampsr 
hold •tems. Alii 
ces. Now BC4J 
51gnments. 
HOUSE WORM! 
111 Stevens 0 1 

1338·4357 



.) 

.) 
,) 

•' 

HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET, EFFICIENCY /ONE TWO BEDROOM 
ITEMS FUN ..... ,, ....... -T ..... oy-ota..;._CIII_Ic....,a -5-·spe_e_d WANTEDJMALE FALL OPTION BEDROOM CORALVILLE· two bedroom, jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

' .;...;;.;..;_ _______ manual 1BOK, hatchback. Runs two balh. $6151 waler paid, on 
_R_EA_D-TH..;IS_II_II _____ SPRING BREAK· DOWNTOWN great $1000/ obo (319)358· SUMMER and/ or F1l . One bed· ONE IIEDROOMAPARTMENT, ADI420- One badroom, on Linn strip, 319-351·84~ 
FffHI r:J8/rvery, guaraniHs. CHICAGO! $22· $251 night. Hos- 1746, ask· Tong. room In live bedroom house. NEAR DOWNTOWN. Clean, Str .. t , w1ter paid. 319·351· 
•-·" rr•m-11 lelllng International S2 OFF $295/ month. 703 Iowa Ave. S5t01 month. (319)358-1082. 2178 M-F 9·5 HARD WOOd floors. Near down· 
ur"'"" ~ v• VOLVOSIII • ' town. On busline. oH-slreei park· 
E.D.A. FUTON WITH AD (312)360-0300 or ,(3;,;1iij9);;;88:;,;7.,;·9;;;29;;;,1,;,;·~---- A bed lAVE 

YIIIIILET 
Ylll 

APAITI1EIT 
FIITIE 

SI1111EI YET? 

6 & C ville www.hlch!Cago org Slar Maiers has lhe largHt sa· • UA~ ONE bedroom, one bath 1n three Dlfi14- East side one room lng Available May 20 $675 H/W 
Hwy 151 Ave. oral lectJon ol pre-owned Volvos In ROOMIJII\I &; bedroom apartment. Close 10 apartment 011-str"t parking, onchJded (3t9)337·2395. 

IS37
-o5

56 
---------- easlem Iowa. we warranly and campus, oll·s1reet parking 319- ~~8IIIC1Iily. M·F, 9•5• 319-351• NICE, large, balcony Close to 

www.ectaMon.com GARAGE/PARKING service what we sell. 339-nos WANTED 338-8812 campus. Furnilure lor sale 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solul ionlil 

~ f FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-o556 

PARKING AVAILABLE al AUTO PARTS LOOKI.NG lor new apartment SUMMER Sublet/ Fall Option. ::s:~E~~:.nc;;:;;~~~~7~ ;_<
3_19..,;)_33_7_-68_11_· ____ _ 

417 S Gibler! Si (3t9)336-4497 near Korkwood College. prelera· Spacious 6 bedroom house 4 M·F "g_
5 

' NOW leasing lor Augsul, two 

TWO car garage/ slorage space 
available now t/2 block off Ro
chester on Parsons. $1101 
month. 319-466·7491 , 

BUY bly two badroom. (319)466-9108 blocks from downiOwn. Available ' · badroom apartmenls Westside, 
Your Mav t31h 319-338-8087. A~ One bedroom close to close to campus $575 H/W paid 

NEW & USED TIRES ONE bedroom In large two be<l· downlown, H1W paid 319·351· Call LAE (319)338-3701 
at room. Free parking, busline, SUNNY wast side One bed· 2178, M-F, 9·5. apartmenuanting com 

· Bud'l dishwasher, laundry, cenlral-alr. room Close-in Grad or protes· _ _.:.. _ _.:.. ______ ...;_.:.. __ .:__.:_. ___ _ 

•S•I•C•Y-C•L•E------ Over 2.000 new and used !Ires In non-smol<lng. $300 negoliabla, slonal preferred. Available 6/1 for AD#715- Rooms, one bedroom, TWO bedroom apartment availa-
www.edefuton.com stock. plus 1/2 utilllies (319)354-7334, 14-monlh lease. $495 summer, walking distance lo downtown, b1e immediately Close to UIHC. 
---------- Bua'• n,. Lori $5251all plus (319)358·1680. oH·slreet parking. All ulilolies $560 H1W paid. (319)351-0107 

CASH lor bicycles and sportong Tr•rr•mlslion & Exhlusl paid M·F, 9-5, 319·351-2178. 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN Jti-3Sf-4300 OWN room in live bedroom TWO bedroom apanment. Close TWO bedroom lor August on hiS-
Rocker? V•sil HOUSEWORKS COMPANY. 354-7910. apartment. One block to Pad lo campus. hardwood floors on AD#731· Large eHocoency, oH· lOne house on College Sireel. 
We've gel a slore lull of clean MOTORCYCLE VANS Mall. $304+ utilities, negoliable. bedrooms lots of light Available street parking, close to a bus 5775 Call LRE (319)338·3701 . 
used lurniiUre plus dishes, (3191336-9540 June lSI. (3191358-0948. line, M·F. 9·5, 319·351·2178. apartmenltentingcom 

~ 1 drapes, lamps and Olher house· 1 e95 Chevy Astro van Low ---------- ----------hOld All ble ri HAWKEYE Harley·Davldaon • . AVAILABLE Now- Van Buren, TWO bedroom lor August, quiet 
rtems al reasona P • Is now accepling orders tor lhe moles Well malntaoned Clean TWO badroom, D/W, W./0, close TW~ badroom ~· bath. Gr~at one bedroom, lrae parkong, $425. four plex, weslside. $550. Gail 

ces Now acceplong new con· 2002 model year Please see 354-5550 days, 339-~89 eve- to campus, bushne, lurnoshed, iocahan. Free parkong Fall oploon 319•351 _8404 LRE (3191338•3701 
~~~;ORKS Eroc to reserve your boke now. nongs 5243· 319t!J9-4650 available. <3191688·2840. aparlmenting.com 

BEAUTIFUL eftlcoency In Older ...;_ __ ....;; ______ ·------------------.. ttl Slavens Dr. 281;! Commerce Drive CHEVY 1988 Van F~ll size, SUMMER SUBLET ADARTMENT horne. Downlown. Greal kilchen TWO bedroom lor August. Six ·-------- ·--------
1338-4357 Coralvllle,IA 52241 t72K mKes. good shape. Starts ~"'" and balhroom. (319)688-2835. blocks to downtown In older 

• 
RESUME 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Since t986 

319·545-7495 and runs good. $1200/ oba. 1-2 bedroom summar sublet FOR RENT house. $500. Parkong can LRE DUPLEX fOR RENT HOUSE fOR RENT 
AUTO' DOMESTIC (319)337·9241. $300· $550/ .negoliable. Fully fur· CORALVIL.LE one.btdroom 011· 13191338•3701 _ ADIOS- 1,2,& 3 bedroom duplex- ADIOa· Two & three bedroom 

ROOM FOR RENT nlshed, sw~mmlng pool Ae· AD#209· Enjoy lhe quiel & relax slreel parkong. Laundry, on bus· apartmanlrenling.com as. For localions and more infer- Townhouse. For more lnlorma-
11188 Ford Aeroslar A/C, PIW, served parkong. AJC paid. Mod· in the pool in CorallliHe EHicien- lone New carpel. $485 Includes ...;_ ___ .....;; ____ _ 
good condition very clean May to mid-August. Call Grelch· cy one bedroom lwo b..Jroom HIW. 330-7081 . TWO bedroom, $550, H1W paid. matlon call 319·351·2176, M·F, lion, call319·351·2178, M·F. 9·5. 

'. · $230- $240. Close lo campus en at 13191688.9811 ' , . · dec · Cal OK. available now with ran 9·5 . 
$1000/ obo Javoer. (319)627· large. ulililies paid. Cooking. · Some woth !•replace and k. DOWNTOWN loll, $600/ gas option 319_351 _8408 ---------- FALL, greal localion downlown. 

iS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 4583 Available June 1 (319)338·0870 BLACKHAWK summer sublel. Laundry laciloly, off slreet parking paid, no parl<mg. 319·351·8404. . . FOUR bedroom two bathroom 916 E. BURLINGTON ST. Large 
lot, swlmmong pool, waler paid. TWO badroom, avaolable lmme- C/A, WID oH-slreet parking 5 bedroom, 2 balh. back yard, 

Call Iowa's only Cartl11ed 
'- 1 Profe .. lonal Reaume Writer 

354 · 7822 

. WORP 
, 1 PROCESSING 

19119 Chrysler LeBaron GTS: Au· AD/f214· Sleeping rooms & two ;;;acl~~ come~ a:,~menl. M·F, 9·5 (319)351·2t78 ~FFICIENCY apartmenl. Close- diately. H/W paid, oll:street park- close-in, extras, nice. $1375/ $1 ,665 plus uloloties 319·351· 
lomaloc, AC, loaded, excellenl bedrooms, close lo campus. All L rea 1 .'ooms, 1 11 k' rc;:>m. on Pets negotiable. Plea.sa call lng, $500 319·337·3299. month plus utllolies. (3t9)331· 8331 
condition, lOOK, $2,500. 319· utllilies paid, oft·slreel parking, arge ovong area, u nc en, ADIII24· One bedroom, two (319)338·7047. 3056 or (319)338-1358 . 
353·5461 M-F 9·5 319·351·2178. AJC, garage parking May rani bedroom apartment. Oil-street TWO bedroom. two bath, Loncoln FOUR badroom house. Avaolable 

' ' lree. (319)688-0832. parking, above reslaurant, HfW EFFICIENCY. Available ommedl· HelghiS. Available Apnl 1st wolh THREE bedroom duplex on Augusl 1 Non-smokmg, no pals. 
1996 red Jeep Charokee 4x4, MALE. $2501 monlh woth utiloties paid laundry faclhly M·F 9-5 alely Parking, close 10 campus fail oplion Partdng, $600 plus Westside available In August. 2 N Governor $1260 (3t9)337-
V·6 aor, 4-door AM/FM tape included, close to campus, on CLOSE to downlown, lour bed- (319J351-2178 ' ' and downlown S325/ monlh. utiiJtoes. 319·351·8404. $900. CalllAE (319)338-3701 5022 
r:l8ck, luggage r~ Top condi· busline. 319·354-4281 room, IWO ~lhroom New carpel/ (319)338-9401 . apartmentrenling.com ----------
lion. 72,000 miles. $8900. linoleum, doshwasher. A/C. $311/ APARTMENTRENTING.COM FALLLEASINO· THREE/FOUR FOUR bedroom house WID in· 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine monlh per room. May free. FREE online college apartmenl TWO bedroom duplex. Iowa Cily. eluded. Avaolable Augusl 1. 
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edil· (319)354-5962 month and one veer leases. Fur- 13191358-l309. h A k d 111 rt 

1 
Nice one bedroom apartments BEDROOM Large, GOOD PETS WELCOME. $12501 monlh. (319)936·3201. 

ong, any/ all word processing nished, or unfurnished. Call Mr. s~arc · an e apa men and effoclencies In downlon IC. $ 1 ( 133 needs Julia 358-1545 leave BUYING USED CARS Green, 13191337•8665 or fill out FOUR bedroom, nice backyard. sota lor college &ludents EARN 13-19 E. Burlington, $523·$551/ 525 plus utllties. 319 l ·8986 IMMACULATE 1928 large 2· 
message. We wolltow application a1 1165 Soulh River- Downtown area. $940/ month CASH, , be an plus util~les. ADI10• Three bedroom apart· or (3191665'2476· &lory, three bedroom, all new ap-

(319)666·2747 side. plus utilities. (319)341 ·0494. ApartmeniAenlong.com campus 312 E. Burlington, $44().$505/ ment, west Side, dish~asher, CONDO FOR RENT pilances. Double lot, garage, gas 
WORD CARE ---------- ---------- ---------- representatove. plus ulolrtles. A/C, WID hook-ups, parkong, pa- loreplace hardwood lloors CIA 

13191338_3888 CASH paid for used junk cars. NONSMOKING, qulel , close, KEOKUK APTS. 333 E. Church, sso1 lio. Available lmmedialely Call AD/114• Two bedroom condo 1• W/0, do;hwasher. East C~lege: 
Thesis lormattong, papers. !rucks Free pick up Boll's Repaor well furnished. $285· $325, own Beaulilullarge IWo bedroom, two HODGE , CONSTRUCTION_ ~as plus ulilotles. Ke~tone Property (319)338· 112 balhrooms, 1000 sq h New one blOCk 10 Coly High Available 

transcriplion, etc (3t9)629-5200 or (319)351· bath, $3851 utllitJes Included bath. all necessilies, avaolable fail opanongs lor rooms, effocoen· 202 E. Fairchild, 5549 62 · doshwasher. freshly paonled, August 1 $1550/month plus utol-
, __ ..;;,;;;.;.;..;;.;.;..;.;.;... __ 0937 338-4070. 4101101 319-466-0667. cles, 1·2·3•4 bedroom apart· plus ut~~les ADI10. Three bedroom apart· beautiful west soda. Available im- olles (319)354·7262 

WHO DOES IT ---------- ---------- ---------- menls and houses. Please call 
WANTED! Used or wrecked NORTH side, historical seltong LARGE bedroom on lhree bed· Batsle at 319·354·2233 lor rales 438 S. Van Buran, $428 ment Wesl side, dishwasher, media rely Contact Keystone JULY 1: Four bedroom ranch, 

;..;..;,;.,;;......; ....... _;;_____ cars, !rucks or vans Quock esto- large room woth view of woods room apartmenl Close lo cam· and localoons. plus ul~otles. A/C, WID hookups, parking, P8· Property Management at Iowa Coly, 1 + 314 balhrooms. al· 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop males and removal. Share kitchen/ balhroom $365 pus. Call (319)466-1450. Call319-351-8370 tlo Available imrnedlalely Con- (319)336·6286. tached garage. walk-out finoshed 

~ ~~~~~:~·:,:~~~~~~~s (319)879-2789 Includes all utilhoes. 330-7081 . . JUNIORS, seniors and grads FOR FALL Clean. quiet, close- lacl Keystone Property Manage- AD!f2601• One badroom, We&l· basemen! lo large yard. Lawn 
Above Sueppal's FlOwers ---------- NOW leasing rooms lor August. LARGE bedroom wolh·on two 1. 2. and 3 bedroom ap~rtments on, newly remodeled. 433 s .van menl at (319)338-6288 side IC, oH·streel parking, WID care included Oak lloors, new 
t28 112 Easl Washington Street WE Buy Cars, Trucks Downtown localion. $290· $300, bedroom apartme~t. Close to and sublets Super locatoon. can Buren. $520 HIW paid. Free ADI426- lhree bedroom & lour fae~hly on buolding. Cats okav. M· carpet/ relngerat~: Maytag WID, 
Oial351-1229. Barg Auto all utol~oes od. can LRE, 319· do~lown HIW paid. OH-~treel MrGreen at (319)337-8665. parking. No pats No smokers. bedroom, two baths. DIW, C/A, F, 9·5, 319·351·2178 CIA, many amenoloes. Two moles 

1640 Hwy 1 Wesl 338·3701 ~nmenlrenlin com parkong. $265/ month Avaolable REFERENCES. (319)351-8098: rkin laund facilily 111\·F g. easl or campus on bus roule. ' HrAI'JH & 319·338·6688. ' P g. mld-May. (319)466-0817. LARGE onebedrqomlorAugu~l. (3t9)354.47s1;cen331·3523 .. r(31 gi351_217~ ' ' TWO bedroom condos available Limiled 1o single ramilv or two 
UU. ---------- ROOM lor renllor student man. . . Across from dorms In hislonc · March 15 8fld May 15 WID, ge· unrelaled people. Ideal lor in· 

FITNESS AUTO FOREIGN Fall, Spring, Summer. (319)337- LARGE eHocoen~y. Avaolable house. Cali LRE (319)338-3701. LARGE eHiclency. Available AVAILABLE March 1 Nica lhrea raga, AJC. Newly conslructed. coming lacuny, stan, research 
__ ...;... ________ ...;;._.;;__.:...;..:.;;;.;..;;,;;;.;__ 2573 Apnl or May. Parkong Hall block apartmenlrenllng.com Apnl oo May. Parkrng HaU block bedroom on wesl s1de Close lo Coralville and North Liberty Con- fellows. $1 ,3001 monlh plus utiirt· 

4 PILATES & TRI YOGA classes 1991 Acura lnlegra. 84,000 , from lree shutlle. Wonderlul from tree shullle. Wonderlul hospotaV arena. on bus lone Call lac! SoulhGate Manegemenl lor las (319)656-4505 
are now beong offered by m~es Greal condllion. Calolomla ROOM on house. Female Quoet, space (319)466-0236. NEAR U of I space (319)466·0236 Jason at (319)337-5524 If no leasing information (319)339· ----------

certolied lnslructor at car, no rust. 5-speed, AJC, sun· close, clean, provale balhroom. . Brand new and newer 1,2,3,.&5 answer, call Belsie al 354•2233. 9320 STONE HOUSE 
A lol , Sp./ rool, 2-door. Snow and regular $310. heal Included (319)338· LARG~ one bedroom, hogh ceol· bedroom apartments. Available LARGE one bedroom. One block Three bedrooms, two balhrooms 
"" Y • k 1 • !ores (319)466-tt06. 3386. lngs. big krtchen and LA. HIW lor lall. Cell 319·354·8331. lro.m campus, Ellis Ave. H/W DODGE STREET, lhrea bed· TWO badroom. two bathroom. Muscalone Ave. Flreplace. laun-

Davalop balance, musculars ee paid, 319-338-2843. paod, own parking spol, $4501 room Newly remodeled New underground parkong Eleveator, dry, wood floors, buslines. 
J, , 111 syslam, oncrease pllysocal and 1991 MAZDA Protege· 175K THREE block5 from downtown !> NEWER lour bedroom apart· monlh. Avaolable ommedoalely. carpel. linoleum and slova HJW large deck. St095/ monlh. wast· $1t00/ month plus utilities. 

merolal condrtoonong. ' ' Each room has sink, fridge and TAYING FOR SUMMER? rnenl· walking dislance 10 cam- Call (319)358·9466 paod ASAP (319)338-4n4 side Call Moke VanDyke (319)338·3071 
Also. 1001 rellexalogy. ear can- runs greal, $2,500. 319·358· AC. Share balh and kitchen wolh Downtown, two bedroom, two pus 319·358-7139 · · · .;_...;._ ___ . ____ _ 
dhng, and body trealmenl 9815 males only. $235 plus eleclrlc bathroom. CIA. balcony. under· · · NEAR down~own H/W paod. FALL LEASE. 850 S.Dodge. <3191321 •2659· VERY specious newer energy ef· 
For details call (319)354·3536 or Call Belsie319·354·2233: aller ground parking. CLEAN Laundry, p~rkong Available Aprol $747/ month includes HIW Off· ljj . ··/\ •l leaenl four bedroom. Busline, 

1email anotolydOsoll inav nel HONDA Covoc EX, 1998· Black, hours and weekends (319)631· (319)621·4414. SoU'OIQ &. 'I'C' I. Fall oploon. $430. (319)354· street parking, laundry. AJC, CO:: parking. AC, D/W, M/W, appilan· 
2-door, aulomaloc. AJC, P/W, 1369 1'\1 ~ 8413 or (319)335·5447. dishwasher microwave p 

1
. · ces NO PETS. (319)683·2324. MIND/BODY cruise, AM/FWCD. PW. Pl. .. SUMMER sublel. Three bed- J.A ... "U ... ,..~u~..... NICE od b d (319)337-ll544 or (319)338· uxecu JUe 

--.....:.------- moonrool. 48K $12,9001 obo TIRED of lhe dorm scene? Hale room, lwo bathroom, close to IYIA"A\1-....m~., I m ern one e room WASHINGTON STJ FALL 1-'uge 
(319)665-2342. youo roomrnales? Don't miss out downrown, avaolable mld·May. studv apartment lor renl lo qulel 3245· Condos 1().12 bedroom, 3 balh house CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 

1 Classes dav/ night, studenl rare, 
downlown, (319)339·0814 

on the lasl few rooms available on Please call (319)337·7647, non-smoker. New Interior. Close- FALL LEASING downlown, $3,5001 neg. plus utol-
our quiel. pnvale rooming facility. is now signing leases in, east side, parking, owner on· Downtown near U of I 3 bed· New conmucrion. ltoes. 319·351·8370. 

SAAB All rooms aquopped woth fridge, SUMMER sublel Three bed· on Apartments, site. References. $395. room/ 2 bath. 1,100 sq.N. Near 
sink, microwave. and AJC $250 room. Great localoon. HIW paid. Cordos, Townhouses (319)337·3821 free shuttle. available CONDO FOR SALE T'AI Cnl Cn'uan (Yang sryta, 

Cheng Man-ch·mg Short Form): 
New beginning clas.s starts 
March t9: Mondays & Wednes· 

Iowa City SAAB 
319-337-SAAB 
1-888-590-4340 

plus electric. Call Balsl8 at 354· $530. Available May 20. & NOW leasong efficiencies with ioN 316 Ridgeland, $754 plus ulol immediately. 
2233 davs. 631-1369 aNer hours (319)339-n42. Duplexes. slorage lor ran occupancy Full 427 S.Johnson, S836 plus ubi 2 bel, 1360 sq. ft. FSBO. Two bedroom, CIA arrd 

heat BoHom floor. Two car ge· 
rage. 49 Wesl Side Dr., Iowa 
City. All appliances in~luded. 
$79.000 (319)887-5534. 

days 6 30-7:30PM For more ln
lormalion please call Daniel Ben
ton 0 319-358-7919. or e-mail. 

and weekends. , SUMMER· Three badroom. near kitchen. Downlown location. 440 S. Johl!aon, $841 plus ulol 3 bel, 1440 sq. ft. 

ROOMMATE DentaV Hosp11a1, cheap rent, East & West Side $525 HIW paid. Very nice. Also 932 E. Waohlngton, Town- Parking. garage, 

1999 Saab 9.5.$24,000 
1993 mJ CSE · $10,000 
1998 Audi ftfJ Ouatro 

,1 available, May. 3t9-354-9263. lo•·•o City one bedroom for $625, CalllRE house, $829 plus utol securiry building. 
... (319)338·3701 409 s. Dodge- sno plus ulil c /d 

WANTED/FEMALE T~REE bedroom condo. Two CoroM/fe Ond Call 319-354-2787 wasner ryer, r daniel-benton 0 ulowa. edu 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

.4 apartmenlrenlong com air conditioning. MELROSE Lake Condo, avaola-
ONE bedroom In lour bedroom bathroom, two car garage. On North Uberty ONE b d 1 1 FOR RENT. Nice three bedroom ble lor August. Two bedr9Qm, 

B I S C/A W D e room ava lab e now. Optional lease 1 
!own house lor summer. $325 uri nglon treat. • 1 · Fall oplion On Soulh Johnson. on E. College Street. I 0 monutes W/D hookups. Wests de, close lo 

wagon · $23,500 
plus utllotoes Near Sheraton. Available May t~. (3 191621 ' Parking, busline. ten minute walk from campus. on free busflne. terms. Medical Schools. $800. CalllAE 
(319)353·3824 6932 Efficiency, one, downlown. Call nm (3191339• Avaofable now wilh Fall option. Contact Southgate (319)338·3701 

I SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan 
ElprHI. Air/ 7 nights hoteV free 
noghlly beer partoes/ party pack· 
agel discounts (800)366-4786. 

~ www maz8l(p com 

Authorized SMB Service 
Warranty and Non-Warranty 

TWO share well kept two bed· THREJ bedroom, new carpet, 
room apartment near UIHC AC, two balhs, parking available, 
S2901 monlh. Quiel no smoking, close to campus, call 319-338· 
good neighborhood. spacious. 5537. 

1wo. three and four 8917, leave message. Call (319)466-0535, leave mes· Management apartmenlrentong.corn 
... ~,..,. tio sage H no answer. 339-9320 NOW 1e ng tw bed · B '-""'-"oom op ns ONE bedroom lor August. Fove ~· aso o room en· 
available starting bloch from downlown in eight FOUR bedroom new condos. ., .. ·---' ,.1 lon Condo lor August. Weslside, 

plex, $500 HIW paid. cau LAE Close-in, two balh, WID, micro- =.~ ~ close lo campus. $525 Call LRE 

March 1. (3t9)338-3701 wave, dlshw8SI1er, CA, parkong. HOUSE FOR RENT <3191338-3701 Please call 430-1726. -TW-0-bed-roo-m-. -,8-rge-ba-lh-room- , 
apartmentrenting com Available MQ.W end ~ apartmenlrenlong.com 

----..... ------------------------- walk·ln close! Free parking 
Please visit our 

website at 
s-ggtp.com 

SPACIOUS. Near downtown. $! ,
4
00' month, 

3
t9-338-

3914 
ADI01 Two, lhree bedroom HOUSE FOR SALE 

EnJoy An Exciting Career In 
The World Of Automotive Sales 

Chezlk-&yers HOf1da, Iowa's 11 Honda dealer and Iowa's 
newest Mitsubishi franchise is now seeking qualified 
individuals who feel they can provide the best in customer 
service as a representative for our company. This Is an 
opportunity unlike any other In the Industry for these 
reasons: 

1. SALARY not commission. 
2. 2 weeks of extensive training and 
continued support to Insure your 
success. 
3. State of the art facility and systems 
to provide your clients with the best 
customer service in Iowa. 
4. Starting Salary $30k per year 
plus bonus and benefit package. 

You must possess both excellent written and verbal 
communication skills, have the ability to absorb and retain 
large amounts of product and safety data and be self 
motivated to work with a minimum amount of supervision. 
A professional demeanor in both appearance and manner 
Is a requirement and recognition of the value of heroic 
customer service Is to be conslderd mandatory. 

Chezik-Sayers is an equal opportunity employer proyiding 
a smoke-free workplace and environment We will giYe 
Priority consideration to ~ople whose background 
demonstrates the ability to work with the public In a 
positNe manner. Some college or competitive team sports 
are a plus. Please tax your typed resume with a brief hand 
written note describing what )'OU feel are your best 
qualities to Sarah Kilpatrick at (319) 339-8240 or email to 
lowahondaOaol.com. 

(319)887·2289 

TWO badroom. New appliances, 
free parking. Close to campus. 
Available In May. CaH (319)594· 
5243. 

Hogh ceilings. On Ciinlon Park· THREE bedroom apartments lor houses. For iocaiiOflS and more ------.--.------
ing. (319)466·7491. August Close-In on S.Johnson. inlormalion, call 319·351-2178. PRICE REDUCTION 

Large, open, all appliances, free M·F. 9·5. Energy effocienl splot Ioyer wrth 
SUBLEASE. Nice, close one parking $825 plus utolitoes attached garage. Large master 
bedroom apartment. Take pos· (319)351·74t5, leave a mes- AUGUST· East Side. Three bedroom, new high eHiciency 1ur· 

or stop 9Y our office at 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

session 3115 lease ends 7/31 sage slory house, 2 balhS, no smok· nace, and 'CIA Whole house len 
2051 Keokuk S1IMf woth tirst optoon to renew $4251 lng, $1 ,400 plus u~irtles. and exira lnsulaloon. Includes 

lo Ctty month MARCH FREEIII. Contacl THREE ~room avaolable Au- Split Level 4/5 bedroom duplex new W/0 New carpallng and re· 
wa I J&J Real Esla,le. (319)466-7491. gust. On Korkwood. 5705 HIW with all the aman~ies $1,200 plus cent updates. $95.000 (319)338· 

(319) 339·9320 paid. CaiiLRE (319)338·3701. utilities. 319·337·6486 or 530· 6559 
CORALVILLE. Quiet and spa· TWO BEDROOM apartmenlrentong.com 2321 ---------
cious one bedroom with fireplace ~=:::::====== TWO story, zero-lot walk-out, 
and deck. POOl, parking and WID • FFICIENCY/0 E 421 BOWERY ST.· Fall leasing THREE bedroom, two balhroom AVAILABLE now through Au· one block from Coralville Mall, 
on-site. Available May 1sl $4651 E N large lwo bedroom In six plex, sublet. Flnoshed lower level WID, 11us1 31 . Newly renovaled lour 2242 14th St. $125.000. 319· 
month. (319)341-0521. BEDROOM huge eat-In kitchen, WID, park· AIC, appliances Apnl 1· $810. bedroom house on Market Street 338·4403 

lng, cat OK. $605 plus utilities (319)88Hl937. Also call HPM needs two more roommates. All --~_....,...,_ ...... ....., ... --
FABULOUS· One bedroom Call 319·624-2618 351·8404. AMENITIES plus phone, setellote MOBILE HOME 
apartment near downlown. HIW AD/1121- Krtchen, effiCiency, one AD#14-

0 
bed tw bed THREE bedroom, upper level du· and DSL computer lone hook-up 

paid, AC, WID on-site, parking bedroom Across from Pappa- do ne room. 0 bu"ld. plex plus allic Six blocks 10 In all bedrooms, en-sile and oH· FOR SALE 
$5461 month. 319·358·8938 aller john bllildlng, close lo !he Pen- ~oom wnt.own, secunty '. • downtown. Sh~red porch and street parking, pool table: stor· ---~-------
Spm lacresl. H/W paid, M-F, 9-5, ong, 0/W, mocrowave, WID lacoli- yard. Heal paid. $900/ monlh. age and more. John (319)887· MOBILE HOME LOTS· 
---------- 319·351·2176. ly. M·F, 9-5, 319•351 '2178· Available August 1. (319)668· 9244. ALSO AVAILABLE AS available Mus! be 1980 or 
FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. ADI18. Two bedroom apart· 1324. FALL LEASE. newer. 
parking. Smoke free. No pals ADI19 Elllcle down wn menl, east side. Available HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
418 N VanBuren Sl $ t 250/ · ncy, 10 · no 3101101 Contact l<eyslone Prop· THREE bedrocm, WID hook-ups, DOWNTOWN three· love bed· North Llbarty, Iowa 
month .plus ulilllles . June 1 parking, heat a_nd water paid. arty M~nagemenl at (319)338· oft-slreel parking. CoralVIlle. Au- room houses lor lease lor Au· 319·337·7166 or 319·626·2112. 

1319)688.0920 · Available lmmedoalely, Cali Key- 6288 gusll . Slarting al $650 plus ulil- gusl. Call for inlormallan LRE ----------
. &lone Property (319)338-6288. ' Illes. (319)331-8986 or (319)665· (319)338·3701 . NEW FACTORY REPROS 

---------- ---------- AD/118. Two bedroom apart· 2476. apartmentrenling.com Single and double Save $1000's 
NEWLY remodeled three bed· AD/f22· EftidenciH, kilchen & menl. Quiet easl side. residen· Horkhelmer EnlerpriMSinc. 
room for summer, lour for fall one bedroom, on Golbert, close 1o tial, near bushne, no pets, CIA, VERY CLOSE 10 VA, Ul Has~- FALL LEASING 1-800-332·5985 
W/0, AC, lree parking, on bus- campus and downtown, M·F, g. off-street parking. Available im· Ia is. One blOCk irorn Denial Sco· 513 ~ery Sl • 5 bedroom, 2 
line, two baths, 3t9-887-0923. 5, 319-35t·2178. medoalely. Contact Keystone ence Building. Three bedrooms balh, prome area near U Oil and 

Hazleton, Iowa. 

.---------~~~----"'"!'--• Property Management at $840, $870, $930/ monlh plus bars CA, WID hook-ups, 2 car 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT (319)338-6288 utilities Two lree parking. No garage. Eal·in kilchan and back· 
SHOPPING lor a home? Dorl'l 
make a big mostake. Visij the 
Homelown Davemport Sales 
Canter Call Joll (319)38t·5272 

· smoking August 1 (319)351- yard Mus! see. $1,700 plus utili!· 
.;;:..;;..;.;.;.;.~;.;..;....;;;..;.;.;...;;...;;;. _______ ~---- ADI412· One bedroom, lwo 4452 las Cail319·354·8331 

Apply NOW for a 

.C'Jrnar 
· ~L 
/ 7'~ 

The Cedar Rapids 
Recre,tlon Department 

has many fun and 
exciting positions! 

Uf8gusrd 
Swim Instructor 
Coach/IJmplre · 
Recreation Leader 

Cashler/COfiC8SSions 
Maintenance Wor1cer 
Summer Adventure or 
Tot Lot Director 

and more ... 

bedroom on Unn St .. walking dos· 
lance to campus, water paod, M· 
F, 9·5, 319·351·2178 

AD1580· Two bedroom. Off Du· 
buque Sl ., qulel, parking, laundry 
facility, DIW, CIA, pats allowed, 
M,F, 9·5, 319·351·2t 78 

AD11130- Two bedroom, laundry 
faclloly, oH-slreet parking, C/A, 
some wolh decks. 319·351·2178, 
M·F, 9-5 

ADI9S5- Two bedroom. near 
new man. garage, DIW, CIA, wa
ler paid, 3t9-351·2176. M·F, 
9-5. 

BRAND new, near Mall and 1-80 
All arnenotiea, $755-$795 plus 
utolllias No smoking, 319-337· 
6486, 630-2321. 

EMERALD COURT APART· 
MENTS has a lwo bedroom sub· 
let avalf&ble Aprol 14 $535 In· 
eludes waler. Laundry en-sile 
and off·sl reel parking Call 
(319)337·4323 

FALL, CLOSE·IN 
Nice 2 badroom, 2 bath, 850 

aq II , some w/ tlecka. Parking. 
near free shuttle 

301 s. Gflbttt, $742 plus/ Ulil 
101 S. Gilbert, S7t7 plus/ util 
13-18 E.Burllngton,S791plus/ulil 
43e S. Van Buren, $666 pluslutll 

City of Five SaiODI 517 E. Fairchild, $841 plus/ udl 

Recreation Department 711 !.Burlllngton. S834 pluslutil 
118 E. Burlington, 1634 plus/ utfl 

Apply at the PltaM ctll m-384·2787 

A b R tl C OOLFVIEW APARTMENTS m f0Z ecrea On enter Highly !MIIectove two bedroom 

2000 Mt. Vernon Road SE ~~~~~uo; ~~ ~~. ~~: 
Cedar Rapids lA 52403 dry. parking. one •ubler tor May 

' 1, $560. New 11111411 lor I all: 

"•II (318) 2 ... -"'731 .__ 1 fo $800. No pets, non-smoking pre-
- ""'"" '"'' more n rmatlon. ltrred. can ASAP, 3tU·351· 

The City II In EqUII Opportunity Employer. 09<12131t·336-4368 . 

._ ____________________ _. 

rA ~is w;;An;.;;. w~, 
: SELL.YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 {ph~~or:nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1177 Dodge Y1n I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic lransmission, I 
rebuill motor. Dependable. I $000. Call XXX-XXXX I 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For. more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

I 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 J L------------.J i ; ~ ~ 
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will.. 

7pm 8pm 

ANG"SL 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 •:. . . 

KGAN O (I) Newl Selnftld Blill_ Grahem 180 Mlnutu n Judging Amy ..... Letterman Feud 
KWWL a m Newt Whttl Fru~r jFitz. . l Frultr .13 Sletere DattliMNBC ..... Tonight ShOW Llltt Hgt. 
KFXA 0 (1l) Aott. Ctrty Allllln"- SUr Titk: Voylgtr 3rdRocll M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Aott. 
KCRG 0 ()) ..... Frlendl Be I Mi/lloneirt [Dharma IGetna NYPOB/ue Newt Spin City Hom. Night liM 
KhN m r. Thl Btat )f: Coamoa Elton John: Gr..-.t Hila Live Vic8r Murder Vicar 
KWKB m·~ 7Heeven Sebrlne Bully, Vampire Slay lAngel: Dear Boy Heart .,... Smarta StxWara Arreat •. Cops 
• .,.! : . 
PUBL U Programming Unavailable Programming Unavlllable 
GOVT 0 Programming Un1valllb~ Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop S-p IMyettri- Way1 jTouehtd by Angel IDiegnotia Murder A Mlreelt IH'WOOCI !Pale! Prg. 1P81d Prg. 
UBR (!!) Programming Unavailable Progr1mmlng U1111vaHabtt 
EOUC m Prograrnming Unavailable Programming Unevallabte 
UIW m I (I) F...,.,. Spaniah I Movie F-of Culture Kor•n GIWCII Fr111C. I Italy 
KWOC (J) Newt jWhttl 1Frultr IFitz. IFriPier 13 Slatara Dlttlln. NBC Htwt Tonight ShOW jLite Hgt. 
WSUI ®I Progremmlng UniVllilablt Programming U111vallabte 
SCOlA ! (1f) Hunpy Quebec ICrollla !China ICubll Uz'IIAin Kor• Grttet Frtnc. ltllfy 
KSUI .ll2l Progr1mmlng Unavllillb~ Programming Unavtlt.blt 
DISC m (I) A Dog'a Ule ProMCuton/Juatlc.JThe New Oetec:tlv11 Thl FBI Flit• Juetke Fllt1 IProMCutora/Juatlc. 
WGN m 00 Prine. Suun llb-_Wiallh [PG·13 '86] •• _]Hiwtil Flv..O Mac:Gyver jMitlock: The Clown 
C6PH W /231 Houtt of Repa. Prime Time Public Aff1/ra Prime Tlmt Public Aff1/ra 
UNI ID 13 C.rita ~Angel Abrazlme Futrte jMI Dtatlno Eres Tu jAqul y Allor• tmPKto Notlcltro Que Te AtreYtl? 
~ fD f21l U.S. Senate (3) Public Affelra Public Affllra 
TBS fE ~ Prtnee Prine• Bal~velt or Noll INBA Beeketball: Toron!o at Sacramento (live) lin NBA lllelltll Kclml* (PO) 
TWC ED Wlllller Chen111l W•lher Chann.l IW•ther chenntl Wtlthtr Chenntl WIU!htr Chenn.l IW..ther Chtnntl 
BRAV &'l St. Et•where The ,..,. of the "- (A '86) • • (Seen Connery) Hlrrow lllrgln (R, '90) • •• lllovle 
CNBC ~ Bua. Center (5:30) Chrla Matthtwa !Rivera Live Ntwa/WIIIIama Chris Matthews I Riven! Uve 
BET f.ll 106.'Ptrll ITtat. Caltbrtllon of Goepel BET Live IHtwt Tonight Midnight Lova 
BOX tD Off tht Air Off the Air 
~N EI!l Frtnldin Chlronna Behind [Btt1y John Heget Prtltt the Lord Rtliglout Sptdat 
HIST m Found Ht.L /Q Hlllory't My1ttrlt1 The Blttltahlpl Mll:hlne Toole Talel of the Gun Hlllory't Myaterl11 
TNN ffi ~ Mllml Vice u.rtlal Law: Fraefall Ptr1nef1ln Crt- (R,'OO} •• 18 Whee/a Julllce M18ml Vice 
SII£EO €il Bike W'lc Thunder Sunday Revlalted Motorcycle Racing jKiwAikl Ctalliu Bike W'k Thunder Sund.y Rev/elted 
ESPN al @5) College Buketball: Midwestern (Uva) Colltgt B~tketbe/1: Sun Beft Toum. (Live) SporttC.nttr Hoopa NHL 
ESPN2 £kl (1§) RPM Women'a Col~ga B11kttbllll (Uve) jCollege Baaktlbll/1: Mid-Continent (Live) INHL NBA The Lilt 
FOXSF m l>l'!l NASCAR Word Chi. Spo. ICol~gt Wr•tllng: Btg Ten ChampiOnships !See Thiel Nit. Sportt Report Reolonlll Word 
UFE @D ~ Intimate Portrait Untolved Myeterlea I Family Bltulngs C97 ** (lynda Carter) Golden Gol~n Dtalgn. Oealgn. 
COM CI!l : ~2.1 Dally ISttln IT81n From the crypt Prteenll ... Bettie Bot Whott? Deily Stein s.turd.y Night Live 
El m Homta Talk S'p Myat IMyat. ITrut Hollywood Grtmmy Faahlona H. Stern H. Stern Wild On •.. 
NICK Cil Arnoldi Rugrett Sponge. IFaeta IFtc:ta IFIIc:ta Feett Fllc:ta Feeta Fllc:ts Fllc:ts IFaeta 
FX ED NYPD Blue M'A'S'H IM'A'S'H IMarrltd IMirrled Mtdlcll Vldeot X Show In Color TMX.fllt1 
ITNT ct') The Pretender I.,...,_ lleMIIm A 'llel • • II !A '921 • (Robert WIGhtman I !Bodr Count {R. '98) 
TOON (Ijj (l1J Seooby Bravo 'puff [Deller Daffy _lJerry Fl'atone S«:ooby 'puff LDIIller Dreoon _LOuttew ... 
MTV CLl '44) AneiOIIIf_of I ... Rtality [RMI R•l . [AMI Ate! A. Dlek Undrua [VIdto MTV Specill 
VH1 ID ~ Rock Start Ill Mut.lc, Monty ... Behind the Mutle: Rod Stewart Aerotmlth: Making of Pump Behind the Movie 
U.E ~ ! ~ t..w 6 Order Blogrtplty City Confidential j lnvtlllg.~tlve Report Law & Ordtr Biography 
ANiM m Croc File jAnlmala Crufta jCruflt Big Cat jTottl Zoo jVett Veta Crufta jCrufta Big Cit I Totti Zoo 
USA (!) ()!) JAG: Death Watch Nllh Brldgta The Man In the Iron M11k (PG-13,'98).. jMartln Ll Ftmme Nlklta 

HBO 0 Ne- Been Killed (PG-13, '99) • • [The Beach (A '00) u (Leonardo DICaprio) The Sopren01 [The Sopranoa 
019 Cfl Hortt Stntt ('99) (Joey Lawrence) JYoung H .. rtt Unlimited (7:<45) Adventuru In OtnoMur City jlorro I Mickey 
MAX m Drop Zone (5:30) lnvalon of Priveey (7:15) (A, '96) •• !Big Dtddy (PG·13, '99) •• jBiklni Summer 3 
STARZ (I) Angle (5:05) (A, '94) [For Lova of the O.me [PG-13, '99) ** Bowflnger (PG-13, '99) ••• .[Holy Smotca (11:10) 
SHOW (i) _ Whit Ortlma ... ~ W~ (A1 '99) • • (Omar Epps) . [Reaurrllc:tlon Blvd. Qu"r a Folk [Angtlt'a Alhtt (A) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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by Scott Adams 

(j\.LL Y, WOULD 
YOU ... UM .. . 
W\l.LY? UH .. . 
(j\.LLY ... 

BY ~I@Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Student Government Elections, today 'until7 p.m. on ISIS. 

"UI Leave Pollees: How Does the Family Medical Leave Act Interfere with 
Slcll Leave, Emergency Leave and Parental leave?," today at noon, Rooms 
E139/140, UIHC. 

"When Nirvana Became Enlightenment: The Historical Migration of 
Religious Language," Dale Wright, Occidental College, today at 12:30 p.m., 
third floor, Gilmore Hall. 

Math physics seminar, "Teleportatlon and Operator Algebras," Palle 
Jorgensen, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

Cosmology for beginners, "Big Bang Nucleosynthesls," Mary Hall Reno, 
today at 2:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. · 

Faculty Senate meeting, today at 3:30 p.m., Old Capitol Senate Chamber. 

"Memorial celebration of Alan I. Wldlss' life," today at 4:30 p.m., Levitt 
Auditorium, Boyd Law Building. 

"The Origins of International Women's Day," today at 6:30 p.m., IMU 
Minnesota Room. 

"Out of lzak Dlnesen: Karen Bllxen's Untold Story," discussion with author 
Linda Donelson, today at 7 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

"Manc:hulruo: The Contested History of Manchuria," Prasenjit Duara, 
University of Chicago, today at 7 p.m., Room 302, Schaeffer Hall. 

horoscope-
Tuesday. March 6, 2001 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): If you've 
taken on too much as usual, you will 
find yourself In a tight spot. You had 
better sit down and decide what your 
priorities are before you disappoint 
someone you love. 
TAURUS (April 2G-May 20): Friends 
and relatives will be able to give you 
sound advice if you open up about 
your personal concerns. Travel will 
bring you in contact with interesting 
and intriguing new people. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your ener
gy is high, and you're geared up to get 
ahead at work. Promote your ideas 
and don't be afraid to talk to your boss 
about your career direction. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let 
your mood swings take over. 
Someone you care about may back off 
you if you can't control your emotions. 
Be prepared to make personal 
changes if ifs required. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Dealing with 
government agencies or authority fig
ures will prove to be frustrating. Try to 
concentrate on projects for your living 
quarters or on innovative financial 
investments. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will 
enhance your reputation if you bend 
over backward to help someone in 
need. You are good at finding solu
tions to other people's problems. You 
will meet new friends if you go out. 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't be 
drawn into a questionable plan at 
work. Gossip will only result in making 
you look bad. You must not take sides. 
Emotional upset will result in minor ail
ments. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Opportunities to meet new friends or 
lovers will unfold if you attend semi
nars, conventions or lectures. Your 
involvement in open discussions will 
bring you notoriety. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Don't be talked into spending too 
much on entertainment or dubious 
get-rich-quick schemes. It is better to 
give your time, not your cash when 
dealing with children or friends. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your 
lover will be uncertain about your rela
tionship. Try to understand. You may 
want to give her or him more space 
until the uncertainty is resolved. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Look 
into making those career changes 
you've been contemplating. You have 
some wonderful ideas. If you present 
them well, you may find yourself 
climbing the corporate ladder. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your cre
ative talent needs an outlet. Music, 
dancing or maybe even some writing 
would help satisfy your artistic desires. 
Don't hesitate to show your work. You 
will gain support and admiration. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 9 p.m St. Mary's liturgy 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show- LIVE I • 
7 p,m. Karaoke Showcase 

10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. First Friday's Club of Iowa 

7:30p.m. The Bing Bing Abobo Show 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 

City 
11:40 p.m. French Animation Film 

Worship • Festival 

Crossword !Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 
1 The Marines, 

e.g. 
8 Mafia bosses 

10 Venus de Milo's 
lack 

14 Take as one's 
own 

15 Gutnness who 
was knighted 

18 "Star Wars" 
princess 

11 Game 
20 Submissions to 

ede. 
21 What the booby 

prize winner 
scored 

22"Money _ 
object" 

23 Purim honoree 
25 Yellow-ribboned 

tree 
27 N.B.A.'s Erving, 

infonnally 

29 Space race 
acronym 

30 Rules maven 
32 Squeeze (out) 
33 Wedding guide 
38 Hosted, as 

3-0own 
38 Game 
41 Chinese 

e3 Was In the hole 
M Disrobe 
66 Writer Joyce 

Carol _ 
Ill Means justlflers 
rrr "Check this out/" hil-t-+--' 
118 Exxon 

alternative 

dumpling DOWN 
42 Best 1 It opens In a 
43 "What Kind of public square in 

Fool - ?" Seville 
44 Wrinkled fruit 2 Forsyth's "The 
48 " there?" _ l=ile" 

(pert of a knock- 3 Friars Club 
knock joke) events 

50 Gen·_ 4 Mall order abbr. 
51 Martini maker 5 Edwardian or 
52 Tomorrow, in VIctorian 

Tliuana I Gillian's role on 
54 Roman wrap "The X-Files• 
5I Director DeMille 
511 "Oy _ 1• • 1 An 88, e.g. 

80 Game ' I Child's wiSh for 
Christmas 

I Bioi. or cham. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Whittier poem 

·_ weir 
AIS IS IT NIO LAN 1AIOIUIAI 
MU IC H A p AC IE T UIRINI 
E 8 A U DE V I L SIEINITI 
~ A L D _!~[!_I)L 'E-
A N D 8 0 I NA J A .. 

BIOIBIS L E D. 10 LA 
AIM I D .R I T A. I N I C 
B A WL ED L I K~ AB A BY 
c R 10 I x. 10 E E K .I IS I 8 
D r "• T R EIS s 1!181 
E N IT I R E 10 OIR E~ 
-II A L LIE D U P F I IS T 

,. "'""I' 10 T .. I L • T • IIINIRIE SIC ALE A TIO M 
IZ I lOIN HIOIL Ell ~TIAIP 8 

11 Dancer's 
partners 

12 Beethoven's 
Ninth Ia In one 31 Queen topper 

13 Give In to gravity 38 Where you're 
11 _ Lingua from 
11 At a feverish 31 Having a 

pace pressing need? 
24 Hangout 40 What's what In 
21 Sealskin Spain 

wearer, maybe 41 Car wash option 
21 Pa Clampett 48 What many 
30 The BeaHes' brothers are alao 

"And I Love _. 41 Must 
31 Bean on .the 41 "I'll be right 

screen therer 

brought to you by. . . 

The frozen, flesh· 
estroying - yet 
enchanting
tundra of 

ortheastern Siberia 

• The luscious, 
reathtaking bluffs of 
Dubuque, Iowa 

• The bottom of a bottle 
of Jose Cuervo 

• Brothers - no line at 
the door! 

The library- no line at 
the reference desk! 

• Inside the sweltering 
cabin of an alluring 
Caribbean stranger 

• Inside the centrally
heated apartment of a 

Coralville resident 

Aboard Captain Morgan' 
magic ship 

• Hell in ~ handbasket 

• The sun-drenched 
hotspots of 

Israeli-Palestinian 
territorial disputes 

The balmy. shores of 
the Iowa River 

lorida - it's not to 
busy this time of 

year, is it? 

• The NIT. Oh 
walt, that's 
just for the 
basketball 

team 

52 Russian space 
station 

53 Big name In 
kitchen foil 

5I Mount Olympus 
dwellers 

No. 0123 

51 Baby blues 
5I Kentucky Derby 

prospect 
80 A Stooge 
81 Across the street 

from: Abbr. 
a Stage hOO 

Answer~ to any three cluee In this puzzle 
are avalable by touch-tone phone: 
1·900·420·5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for ttte 
beet of Sunday croaeworde from the last 50 
yea11: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 

For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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